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LUTTRELL TURNS 'Nicholas County Farmer Shot and
1  WARNING OVER TO Killed by Night Riders in His Own





Will Prosecute Those Who Sent Law and Order League Organ •
Night Rider Letter
to Him.
Copy of Communication He Re-
ceived at Maxon Mills.
BELIEVES 1T WAS MALICIOUS
Theodore W. Luttrell, of Maxon
Mills, who received a letter warning
hint not to work on the roads of Mc-
Cracken °musty this year, was in the
city today, and said the letter hal
been Mast% over to the proper au-
thorities, and pasha-MAI will follov..
Mr Luttrell thinks the 6tter was &hit
-Itt-a spirit of malice, as he has heard
of threats against film, and he heard
jeople ask If he had recelied that let-
ter yet, before the mall was taken
hom the posterns-Is
Mr. Luthell believes the tobacco
imen did not send him the letter as he
does not grow tobacco. Ile has
worked as foreman on the road. in
thr Eighth magisterial dintriet for ten
years, and pertains were jealous, he
says lie raised the asseseruent of
the property. when he was on the
board of state and county sups.; visors
this year
Although the letter was dated
March 11, it was not mailed until
Mauch 17 eh-salting to the postmark
the letter was not received al Maxon
.Mills until Marth--111r-heee-leatsrell
SitVit he Will not try and take the law
into his hands.
The letter r.ad as follows:
lied at Meeting at the Seel




Carlisle, Kr., March 2.1.-111rani
Hedges was shot and killed by [right
riders at his home bee last night.
Fifty men called him out and when
he appeared with a shotgun, they fired
and rode away. He leaves a' widow
and three children. 
IP
Carlisle, Ky., March 21. (Special.)
-A Carlisle band of 30 to 5-0 armed
men called at the residence of Hiram
Hedger, a prominent anti-le-quit,
farmer, seven miles northwest of here
last night, -and called him to the
door. Hedges appeared with abut-
tals-h. As 160011 as bse apheareci the
r:dees opeped fire and he fell dying.
lie lived only a few moments. The
riders passed through here about lit
o'clock. There is no clue to their
identity.- Hedges had made arrange-
ments to grow a big crop of tobacco.
Louisville. Ky , March 21. (She-
teal.) --A law and order league was
formed at a meeting at the Seelbach
here late yesterday to try to put dowt
night riding. Some of the most prom-
inent men in the state were preeent.
General Simon B. Buckner was elect-
ed president. James P. Gregory, of
Louisville. vice preeident, John -
of Loulsvftle, treasurer, and A. T.
Kentucky's felwasne.
Lexington, Ky , March 21. (Spe-
cial.) -Reports, from central Ken-
tucky show that tobacco beds are be-
ing dug up all over the district. Thou
sends of tenants are leaving the state.
unable to make a living. A number
of the ' tat farms in central Kentucky
public hiway this year in hat po of- are for sale.
Ms if you do your hide aulli ..your
property will Be In danger of Being
deserted yours Respectfully , 3C,
Backed By 483 Men.
at GrahamvUle, and it is presumed It iIMelloaa14, of Louisville, secretary-
:aid over that night at Woodvtlie as Many Leaving Tesuseshee.
Clarksville, Tenn., March 21 1SPe-
c1kt.The--h/M-tiieaTh'ilfgT-deveiopmenhh are
expected as the 'result of the ineeste
flatlet) of the Vaughn Bennett killing
near here, and some of the most
March it. 190g.
Mr. Theo. lutrell, - ' 
prorninent liontgamery county pequl
are Involsed. Some have bit town
Der ser we hay bin In formed By
Responsible Citasetis that ton red on
The Owed of Supervisors.That you
myth oltpeei to ask the sth distr.:et
for .ny thing and would gee them
romething they would never forget
Now my little fellow we 'now Defy
YOU not to hit another lick on the
SPIKES IMRE PULLED
Springfield. III. March 21. -The
Illinois Central Diamond special, en
route ram Chicago to St. Louis. went
Into a ditch forty feet below the
tracks this morning. The (escape -of-
the crew and passengers was miracu-
lous. The engine rolled completely
over and three cars followed. Tna
favor rear cars remained on Ilat track.
No one was seriously hurt. A crow-
bar found near the track indicates
that spikes had been pulled for the




Alderman C. ii. Challiblis today
sold hie Intent* to airy -Paducah
Slick and Tile company to the Mur-
ray heirs,- the children or Mr. John
Murray, deceased, and in a few weeks
- will remove with his family to St.
Louis to reside. The company is a
$40,000 corporation, and the bust-
. fleet was established by Mr Chem-
biln In 1893. Three years later Mr
John Murray, deceased, acquired an
Interest in it under the firm name of
Chaniblis & Murray and later it was
Incorporated wader the present name,
The Paducah Brick and Tile company.
It his always been a Mitellashil KM-
cern. doing quite an extensive bush
netts
Acids- from his interest In the man-
ufacture of brick, Mr. Chamblin has
d•ine considerable contracting in Pa-
ducah and in neighboring towns. ex
rending hie operation, into Illinois
an southeastern Missouri cities. Mr.
Chamblin has always taken an active
Interest in politics, and has served as
a member of both council hoards a
number of times. He le at preseri
nn alderman. and has served with die-
thu (Ion. Last mummer he was • re-
tentive candidate for nieyor. but gay.
way to Mthor Smith and Mr. Earl
Palmer and on several occasions he
teenaged the local campaign com-
mittee.
Mr. Arthur Murray will he the
manager of the .corporation and in.
terested with him in the ownership
are James Murray. Jobs Murray, Rob-





Washington. March 21.-The itin-
erary of Pacific fleet which seems to
be the most direct includes stops at
the Hawaiian islands, Samoa. Mee-
bourne. Sydney. Manila and Yoko-
hama--ahould that port be selected
as the stopping place In Japan pos-
sibly a Chinese port, back to the
Philippines and then borne by way of
the Suez canal.
Japan will have the steps a week,
according to the tentative plans.
Willie the stops in foreign ports so
far made have been on an average of
ten days' duration, a part of that time
was (-shuttled in taking on coal. •
Important developments In the cab-
inet meeting today Indicate clearly
that the United Vitatea purposes to re-
tain as adequate force of battleships
at all times In the Pacific ocean.
One of the -officials of the berm
of navigation today -said he would not
be surprised if the fleet would never
come back; or if any of Admiral Hiv-
ing, ships return to the Atlasatic
ocean, he added, their places will be
tilled by an equal number of new bat-
heathen-already built-or being built
on the Atlantic coast.
FATHER WHIPS TEACHER
•
Mayfield. Ky., March 21 -Prof
John Mnadowp, of Whams. ha e seed
W. D. Jackson for $5.000 damage on
account of injuries he alleges be re-
ceived from the fists of Jackson when
they met the other day. The trouble
grew out of a severe whipping the
teacher is said to have administered
to a young son of Jackson. Last
week the tatter sued Meadows tot
$2.500 damages on account of the
alleged rough treatment the Jackson




Frankfort, Ky., March 21.-(Spe-
cial.)-The governor announces • his
intention to veto the $75,000 tuber-
culosis appropriation.
Governor Willson signed the bi-
partisan asylum control bill.
The governor has signed the bill
permitting second class cities to fix
Sh011 as the totaisimona saloon license.
OLD PADUCAH AN
- DIES AT CORBIN
OF BLOOD POISON
Middhsboro, Ky March 21.-
(Special.)-Walter L. Surran. for-
merly with the Illinois Central at Pa-
dhscah, but recenhy train dispatcher
for the Lohisvilie &  Nashville, died at
Corbin of blood, poisoning.
'D. A. D. BASKETBALL
TEAM DEFEATS Y. B. M.
Ford Has Moved Beek.
Murray, Ky., March 21. 'Special
Do. k Ford, the negro who by mov-
ing intea home III the white residence
section brought out warnings for the
nil re negro vorIllitt1011 to leave Mu t r-
ray, has moved out of the residence
which he recently purchased, and is
again occutoing his humble cabin in
the to ern quarters. The action of
theiii mOviag has quieted all the in-
endiary talk.
The D. A. I). basketba:1 leant de-
feated 'the--'roung Business Men's
team last night at tho Eagle's gym-
nasium in a fast game of ball by Cie
score of 16 to 10. The D. A. D. team
showed up better at all Alegre of the
game and at no time seethe Y. B. M
team in the lead. About 150 were
present.
The score at the end of the first
hair was h to 3 in favor of the D.
A. D.
Line-up-D. A. D.: Center. Rob
Fisher; forwards, Gus Elliott, Jim
McGinnis; guards. Gregory Hardt,
Reuben Bagby.
T. B. M.: Center. Harry Single-
ton; forwards. Henry Henneberger.
Warren Sights; guards. Felix St.
Gny Martin._
Referee: Ed Cave. Length of
halves, 20 and 15 minutes.
The D. A. D. team has won two out





OF VOTE FOR TAFT
Aledo, IU.. March 21.-At the
Merrier counry.Republican convention
in this city resolutions were passed
Indorsing President Roosevelt and his
square deal policies, and instructing
Mercer's delegittee to the state and
district conventious to tree ail honor-
able means possible to secure the se-
lection of Taft delegates to the Re-
pUblIcan national convention. Com-
plete returns from township primaries
ladicate COLICUreti give -Taft' 90 -per
cent of the vote cast, with Hughes and
Cannon a tie.
Indiana Fairbanks',
Princeton Ind., March 21.-dhspub-
ikons of the First district, in conven-
tion here this:afternoon, renominated
Jahn H. Foster, of Evansville. as can-
didate for congress. There was no
opposition candidate. Charles W. Fair-
banks Was indorsed for the presiden-
tial nomination.
Third Virginia for Taft.
Itichniond. Va., March - 21.-The
Third district Republican convention
met today in Manchester. Only three
negroes were in the hall. John C.
Luce was nomluattri for congress.
Resolutions were adopted uniusimous-
ly hidorsine the administration fo
President Roosevelt and instructing
delegates to vote for Taft for presi-
dent.
Fleet Markt (loses%
('ape Charles, Va., March 24.-The
First congressional district Republican
convention has elected W..T. Hopkins,
of Newport News, and C. H. Smith-
era, of Northampton county, delegate<
to the national convention. James
Rowbottom and Benjamin Eettet
were elected as alternates. 'Resolu-
tions were adopted indorsing Presi-
dent Rooney...It's administration and
declaring In favor of a snrcessor who
would carry out the present adminis-
tration's polkas, but the delehatee





Work for High School and
a Tax Levy.
County and Divisional Boards
Are Provided.
MAY USE (TIT HIGH SCHOOL
County Superintendent of Behools
S. J. Billington and the trustees and
teachers who called at his office today
are much interested in the Mil, which
passed the legislature and is now be-
fore the governor, changing the school
trustee system and providing a county
high school.
.Mr. BillIngton has worked for the
passage of a measure to give county
school children advantage of a free
high school education ever since be
Mgan his term of office, and is much
gratified that the measure is about to
become a law.
Under the provisions of the'new act
one trustee Is elected from each dis-
trict, who has a seat on a divisional
board, the county being divided into
four, six or eight divaions. The trus-
tee* of each division elect a chairman,
who becomes a member of the county
board. The divisional board elects
teacners for the districts under its su-
pervision while the county board acts
with the county superintendent In-
ordering new, districts created, new
bulidIngs, etc. The Members of the
county board get $3 for each day they
-Inhiessaless-laun-calaud-cheasa-lor
more than eight days in one shah
The county board is to report to
the fiscal-court the amount of !none;
needed for school purposes .ant the
court must levy a tax, not exceeding
20 cents on the $1.ite worth of prop-
erty. ,
A High sethol mast be Provided In
each county, but the board may make
arrangements wh-r-the trustees In the
cities or towns having High schools,
to allow the country pueils to attend
the sehool at Use expense of the coun-
ty.
"As soon as the bill becomes a law
I intend to begin an aggreisive cam-
paign to hove the patrons of each dis-
trict select 'their trustees and shall
use every efforeto get the be
edits of the law for McCracken county
the first fiscal year," said Professor
Billington. "I believe the plan of
levying a general fund with which
school houses 'may be built, will be
the means of providing better hou
and better geneeehe-than
has ever before been known, as the
Money will -not come entirely from
the pockets of the taxpayers in the
district in which the houses are bu.lt
as heretofore, and it will give the
poorer districts better advantages.
)eorking Pull Time,
Water Valley, Mess March 21.-
The Illinois Central railroad shops,
which hare been working eight hours
a day and four days in the week dur-
ing the recent financial depression..
have resumed work at full Uwe.
STATE RIFLIIS ARRIVE
In the.vault of the city hail there
are three boxes labeled "From the
State Arsenal, Frankfort. Ky." and
directed to County Judge R. T. Light-
foot. The boles have been here about
a week, and it Is presumed about
three dozen rifles have been sent here
fore protecLon in case of an Invasion
of the "night riders." The police have
said nothing about the boxes, but they,
are prepared for aay attack should
damage be attempted the local ware-
houses.
WEATIIIMIL
Inereasing eiettdinout and warmer
tonight snot ennilay. Probably elbow.
era by Sunday Ogle. HiglwAt tem-
perature yesterday. WO; towhee totter,
84.
Taft Will Have Sixty-One Votes
More Than Majority on the First
Ballot, Says Mr. Frank Hitchcock.
e•-slonfers:•=0•00:: t
TAFT's LEAD.
Columbee, 0., March 21.-To
date of 204 Inetnarted delegates
to the natimuil Republican con-
vention 'raft butt 174, Fairbanks
26, Canner] 6, uninstructed 12.





It witnesses do not appear against
P. T. Overcast, charged with bootleg.
ging, this afternoon at 2 o'clock, he
will be dismissed of the charge. Over-
cast was brought to the city late yes-
terday afternoon by Ziwoed Neel.
deputy United States marshal, from
Hazel. where, it is alleged, he sold
liquor without chipping in to Uncle
Sam's revenue.
Marshal . Neel arrested Overcast
yesterday morning at Hazel, and 20
minutes after the marshal had him
two sheriffs appeared after him.
Overcast lives in Hazel, which is lo-
cated on the state line between Ten-
nessee and Kentucky, and he has re-
sided in Tennessee, but his alleged
oasis was on the Kentecky desert.
When a Kentucky marshal appeared
Overcast always went home, and when
a Tennesseeh mangsaLapaear
wasi managed to get to Kentucky.
Yesterday morning the- sheriff of
Henry county, in Tennessee, and the'
sheriff of Calloway county. in Ken-
tucky, went after Overcast 20 min-
utes after he was in Uncle Sam's
cluthches. Each sheriff had requisi-
tion papers, so If he was arrested In
either state he could be taken ()esti
the line.
Overcast's trial wan set Ma morn-
ing at 10 o'clock before W. A. Gard-
ner, United States commissioner, but
witnesses did not arrive. Overcast
has taken the bankruptcy law, and In
the settlement, it is said, be thought
the license was 'paid.
Wilt Caro -fauCtilldera
Tom Copeland. colored, who was
arraigned before Judge Lightfoot yes-
terday afternoon on the charge of
falling to support his children, was
dismissed. Copeland and his wife
I o live together sad care
the children.
ABRUZZI SAILS
New York, March 21.-Duke Ab-
ruzzi palled today for Italy. He said
"Miss Elkins' family be. retrained
from making public any statement.
and silence must be continued. Ev-
erything is all right. You must not
believe anything sent from Washing-
ton." It is thought the duke k •n
his way to receive the consent from
King Victor, who, it is reported, will




Some unknown well, dressed white
man escaped Patrolmen 'Owen and
Jones yesterday afternoon at 4:15
o clock, but Patrolman Owen- -gave
him a merry chase. The patrolmen
saw the man jump off the train above
the union station, and his actions
warranted the patrolmen in investi-
gating. Patrolman Owen Started one
way and Patrientan Jones another.
When the stranger saw the "cops"
he started running. and Patrolman
Owen threw off his coat and started
sprinting, too. After a run of half a
ml:e the man darted for an open field.
and the cop ordered him to hiit and
fired above his head. The man was
about 200 yards In advance and at
the shot he promptly stopped, and re-
1
turned the compliment with two shots
at the husky patrolman. Two more
bullets were sent In the direction of
the man by Owen.
I The stranger kept runniag andPatrolman Owen thought every min-
ate Patrolman Jones would step In
front of the stranger and stop him.
but when the. woods were reached
Patrolman Owen gave up the chase
end returned to the union station,
where he *matt Patrolman Jose*. who
bad qvit poi ellikok ' ' 
.
First Official Statement From
Taft Campaign Managers,
Shows That Race is Already
Won by Them.
Washington, March 21.-In the
first official statement issued from
headquarters of Secretary Taft, Frank
H. Hitchcock, manager of the, cam-
paign of-the secretary of war to ob-
tain the -Republican nomination for
president, declared that the secretary
would have 5.52 votes on the first bal-
lot, 61 more than necessary to nomi-
nate him. In this connect:on Mr.
Hitchcock said:
"The present strength of the Taft
candidacy can be summarized as fol-
lows:




"Other northern and eastern states,
52.
'Southern states, east of the Mis-
sissippi river, 128.
"States and territories west of Mis-
sissippi, 270.
"Outlying territories, 4. Total,
552."
breaking the silence that has per
vaded the Taft headquarters since
the meeting of the national commit
tee last December, the Taft managers
have apparently satisfied themselves
that there is no longer any doubt as
to the outcome and that the time has
arrived to- make public their claims
officially in order to swing doubtful
states illta_line Wehina thesT-afts.
wagon. Mr. Hitchcock in his state.
meth, says in part:
Important ,Gainas
"The most important gains In the
Taft movement during the past month
occurred west of the Mississippi river.
The Mates and territories of that
region are entitled to *04 votes in
the Republican convention. Iowa,
Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas and Okla-
bolo* have already held their conven-
tions and instructed for Taft, giving
him More than 100 votes. New Mex-
ico will hold its convention today and
Instruct for Taft.
"The state committees of North
Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming,
Colorado, Washington, Arkansas and
have adopted eeol elutes in
dorsing his candidacy.
"In the New England states also
distinct gains have been made for the
Taft candidacy. A careful canvass of
the situation in those states warrants
the claim for Taft of 52 of their $2
deli-gates, leaving 30 stilt in doubts
"The southern states east of the
Mississippi river from Virginia to
Kentucky southward are entitled' to
164 votes In the national convention
Of this number 128 can be safely
counted in the Taft tIolutnn, leaving
66 still in doubt. While it Id expect-
ed that contests will be made le the
cases of certain delegates from the
south, and Taft delegates here counted
will be regularly elected and will
hear credentials entitling them to be
seated in tire convention."
• •
MRS. TATI•1 GETS BIG
v kototer FOR HUSBAND.
•Mrs. J. R. Tate. of Paducah. was
given a verdict of $16;00-0 against the
Dig Four railroad at Robinson. Ill..
Ihriday for the death of her husband.
Saga_HiArea killed
March ‘h, /90hrwhile making his
run betaalen flecaturville and Robin-
than. Ill. The plaintiff was represent-
ed by Judge James Campbell; of Pa-




Washington, Marnh 21.-The gov-
ernmeht has begun a new crasade
against anarchy by debarring tram
the mails La Questione, the social-
anarchistic Italian newspaper. pub-
lished In New Jersey. The postmas-
ter-general acted under authorhh In
the postal. regulations relative to.im-
moral matter. A vigorous campaign
will be inaugurated to stop circula-
tion of inflammatory and seditious
literature. A paper of similar char-
acter published In Kansas is now
being scrutinized by postoffice offi-
cials. It recently attacked the presi-
dent and with thinly veiled words
threatened his life. The New Jersey
socialist paper Is held responsible for
the asssesination of Father Leo Hein-
rich, In Denver.
Grain Market.
Bit. -Laois. Mn \caret 91.-Mbeat.
111.41; earn, 1:c. oats, 5.5.
CALLOWAY MORALS
TO BE REGULATED a
BY NIGHT RIDERS
Booze Fighting Squire Warned
to Shun the Cup That Sting-
eth Like a Serpent.
' Farmer That Giveth His Neigh.
bor 'brink Must Cot it Out.
PLANTERS JOIN ASSOCIATTOM
Murray, Ky.. March 21.-(Special)
-show that the night riders have
forced practically every Romeassocia-
tion' fainner In Calloway coanty to
Piiibhely announce his intention of
joining the association at the first op-
pohtunity, they .have turned their at.-
tention to regulating the morals on
the! counter.-- A- few nights ago a
magistrate was visited and notified-
that he was drinking too much whisky
and that he must "cut it out" or be
severely dealt with. He promised to
heed the warning and was unmolested.
Another farmer was also seen and
told that in making tripe to Paducah
he must not bring his friends any
more whisky, if he had been doing
so heretofore. He also readily agreed
to do as he was told.
-This week about 40 farmers have
signed a pledge that was left at the
Murray Ledger office by association
officials, in which the farmers, some
of them the best Men of the county.
who have always sold their tobacco
IndePenclently, agree that they Wilt
stint theetaisociation pledge as soon as
the "books are opened,' Ma 1. Ogg_
of these is Mr. T. F. Pogue, one of
the best known citizens In the county,
who hap fohheveral years sold his to-
bacco to consumers in states where
no tobacco is grown, having built up
a large mail order business. It is
presumed that he has also been noti-





Benton, Ky., March 21. (Special.)
-Rumors of all kinds are thick in the
air Sere since the grand Jury com-
menced Its investigation, and yester-
day there" was much talk of night
rider warnings being served on Circuit
Judge Reed, Commonwealth's Attor-
ney John 0. .Lovett and others con-
nected with the investigation. No se-
rious attention is paid to the stories,
and It is believed mischievous boys
are responsible for notices on the nee
groes to leave Beaton. The best citi-
zens deplore the occurrence.
Mr. Lovett last night received a
long distance telephone message from
Mrs. Lovett at Benton, about the al-
!peed night etlanr threats. Mr. Levet,




Washington, March 21.-The sen-
ate and house leaders have agreed to
Roosevelt's proposition to have a
special session, of congress celled after
March 4, 1909, to rev:se the tariff.
Whisky labels.
Washington, March 21 --Congress-
man Johnson, of Kentucky. introduced
a bill in The house authorizing whisky
manufacturers to label products so as
to show whether they are rye tat
corn. '
Pension Bill Dead.
The reported house bill, increasing
pensions to veterans' widows from
$8 to $12 monthly, will die in confer-
ence. Leaders were notified that
many congressmen oppose the-meas-
ure and threaten to make a raid on
the treasury if the measure past*,
The Knox Boom.
Roosevelt, Fairbanks, Taft, ("mite].
You said Cannon have accepted invita-
tions to a testimonial nan-political
dinner to be Wien Senator nox Wed-
nesday evening. Hughes a so was in-
vited and will attend If possible.
Twenty-five hundred Invitations were
Issued.
Mr. L. W. Ross, of =ski*. Cale






TO DRESS YOUR IIAIR
IN TIE LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear Puff
Seta. We carry a oomplete




Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now se
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your owe
combings
MRS.. A. C. CLARK
Millinery Department at L. B. Otilvie 4- Co.'s -
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Conner-Journal Louisville Times
-The Commercial-A ppeaL__ St. Louis Republic
The Record-Herald Chicago Examiner ,
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The PoliteDiapatch Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati PAiquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
118 SOUTH FIFTH STREET. NEW PHONE 13-141.'
EIGHTH DISEIGT IS SOLID FOR TAFT:
CONVENTION WILL BE HELD ON MAY 5
Senator Elect Bradley Says
Ile Has Not DenouneAti Fed-
rtl ()Ilieeholders.
Lawrenceburg, Ky., March /1.—
At a meetitor of the Eighth congres-
sional district Republicas committee
here in the parlors of the Lawreitoe-
burg hotel, Tuesea). Mae 5, was de-
cided upon as the day the district
convention should Meet at Shelbyville
for the purpose of selecting an elector
to be voted for at the November elec-
tion, two. delegates and two alter-
nates to the Chicago convention and
a tante central committeeman.
The Taft forces won the skirmillb,
every member being for the secretary
of war. It was conclusively shown
that the delegates from this distrTct
ale be for Tate 1'. J. Ballard, who
Is the present state central commit-
teeman, and who is an original Taft
man, is a eandidate for delegate, sod
his friends from over the district said
that he would *in easily.
Senator-elect William 0. Bradley
at first declined the invitation to ad-
dress the meeting. but upon the ap-
pointment of a committee of three by
the chair to eiscott him from his




ville All This Week'
ZEALLI 4 DEAMANN—Pantomime Comedians
BOBBY BURGESS--Black Face Comedian
YOUNGER 4 DORIN---Hand Balancing
AIMEE—Surpentine Dance
ROY ROGERS—Phenomenal Tenor
$5 IN  GOLD FREE I
In order to show how our beautiful Postal Cards
lend themselves to artistic decorations, we offer
$5.00 in Gold to the person who prepares and
places on display at our store, the most artistic ar-
rangement of Postal Cards on a ecreenoraste basket,
class design, *WWI told or other decorative
Any number of cards may be need. See the sample
screen now on display. Contest closes May 15th.
D. E. WILSON






keiplas and redivided Profits 
Illberelsoiders Respoesibility
Total Respenelbilky to Depositors  800,000 00
's B. HUGHES, President. J08. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President.
J. C. UTTERRACK. Cashier. C. It RICHAR.D8024, A. CanisIsr.
INTERMIT PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS. •
A. E. ANSPACHER, S. B. 1FIUGHES, S. A. t1WLKR. I. L. PRIED-
MAN. J. C. UTTERBACK, DR J. G. BROOKS, EWE OWEN.
BANK
.400.0oo do
  200,000 00
Preeident. Cashier. -1 "  Assistant Outlier.
W. F. Paxton, Rudy, P. Puryear,
CITIZENS' SAVINfiS BANK
1101ore•pornl•4.
'I hied mid Itroacleveiy.







Total itecurity to depositors e3e0,000
Act-omits of indiskluuda and firms 'solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depoalter, and accord to all the same courtouns
treetoseue
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN NIGHTS FROM 7 TO N 0•11AWK.
NATO
AND A. WOMAN'S WORK
•
Nature and a woman's work com-
bined have produced the grandest
muiedy for woman's ills that the
world has ever known.
In the good old-fashioned days of
our grandmothers they relied upon
the roots and herbs of the field to
cum disease and mitigate suffering.
The Indians on our Western
Plains to-day can produce roots and
herbs for every ailment, and cure
diseases that baffle the most skilled
physicians who have spent years in
the study of drugs.
From the roots and herbs of the
field Lydia E. Pinkham more than
thirty years ago gave to the women
of the world a remedy for their pe-
culiar ills, more potent and effica-
cious than any combination of ellrugs,
Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is now recognized Is the
standard remedy for woman's ills.
Mrs. Bertha Muff, of 515 N.C. St.,
Louisiana, Mo., writes:
"Complete restoration to health
means so much to me that for the sake
of other suffering women I am willitig
to make my troubles public..
"For twelve years I had been suffer-
ing with the worst forms of female ills.
During that time I had eleven different
physanar without help. No thorn
can tell what I suffered. and at times I
could hardly.walk. About two years
ago I wrote„lirs. Pinkham for advice.
I followed it, and can truly say that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and Mrs. Pinkham Pa advice re-
stored health and strength. It is
worth mountains of gold to suffering
women."
What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Cotnpound did for Mrs. Muff,
it will do for other suffering women.
nErrun THAN SPANKING.
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and came in wearing "the smile that 
vonte off." - soul 
Broglie). Makes speech.
Senator Bradlee sae(' that he did
lot t011iu here to attend the nieeting,
but that he was here on other buta-
nes". and that it always was a pleas-
ure to him to address a body of
publicans, and especially on this occa-
sion, as this was in his old district.
He said that the Republicans should
:1011111.ate a good. atrong man and
send him to congress from th:s dis-
trict. thar the tre-nd in Kentucky was
to the Republican party and that It
aS 'cruising stronger all the time.
Ii. said that his name had been men-
tioned as a candidate for delegate
from the state-at-large to the Chi-
cago con ventiol.
"I'm nut asking anyone to vote for
me for that place, nor am I soliciting
anyone to vote agaeist me," he said.
"My fondest hopes have been realised
and I am the happiest man in the
world." He "said in so many words
that if the place was tendered him
that he would aelept it. He said fur-
ther that some of the newspapers had
reported him as denouncing federal
ofikebolders. This, he. said, was a
deliberate Ile.
"I did say," said Senator Bradley,
"that where the federal patronage is
dispensed for the pieepose of further-
ing the political ends of any man it
was unquestionably wrong."
In speaking of the presidential race.
Senator Bradley paid a high compli-
ment to Secretary of War Taft and
said that _there' acre no personal rea-
sons why be was not for him as he
regarded hire as a greet man atid-a
great Republican.
• Why He is for feasirbankm.
"The main reatom I any for Mr.
Fairbanks." said the senator. "Is be-
liaise he will receite the united flue-
Dort of the part'... He came to Kete
lucky during the recent campaign and
gave the parte. valuable servior, and
then,
t toola, the P.t‘o the'Di  campaignIfiniLtul:ib fuiid
deriag that fight
In speaking of the senatorial rare.
he said: -There never wak a title
luring that fight that I doubted tint
what, I would and the ,prize event-
ually. Sixtyelve tried end true Re-
Publicans eteed eith me and to theta
is ail .the honor dtte Yes, four Dein-
irairssi-fair-stee-arad-Iirsesnisasethat
says that anyone of them got a single
cent for It tells a lie. The reahon
that they voted for toe was that they-
liked me and didn't like the other
fellow. Trey had a keen et.,- and
• recegniar a United States Sent-
tor when they saw one.'
State Auditor Prank latines.
attest Conrintsalener Charles W. Belt
and other prominent Republicans
were present.
Tait Supporters Meet.
Maysville. Ky.. March '21 —The
Republicans of the Niuth
• dstrii t held a meeting here to
talk over, the prospects et Wellare Ii
Taft's candidates- and tot take steps to.
further his-Interests and to destro the
effects of letters Senator-elect Brad-
lee 'has been sending here.-
„Postmaster H.' B. Bryson. of Car-
lisle, was chairman. --Those present
were: George M. Dickey. of
thiana: W. J. Hendrix and Howara
McCartney, of Flemingaburg: S. J.
Pugh, W. C. Halbert . and F. A.
MItchelL et Vaneeburie;- V.- V.
bias. of Boyd: Ed McClanahan. post-
master frisk° and FL C. Metcalfe, of
Bracken: H. B. Bryson and others.
COLDS C.AUSE HEADACHE
LA X A TTV E BROW* Q : N I NE re-
moves the cense. Used the world
O ver to Cure a ()old in One Day. E
W. Grove's signature on box. 26e.
"The Red MM.” .
"The Red Mel," %bleb will grind
for the Bret time at The Kentucky on
Monday, March 23, is the one comic
opera triumph r. f the past season to
receive the endoreeruent of the dra-
matic critics sad the paying public as
well; in tact, the privileged "deat
heads" voted it the one supreme
opera success of the year. "The Red
Mill" might be telmed a musical
comedy-1n two acts. Mr. blossom, al.
wa)s clever, wrote the dialogue and
lyrics, and Victor Herbert wrote all
the mule.' Both combined hare made
a play that Will last as long, if not
longer, than any comic- opera. The
story has to do with two roving Amer-
icans who are "doing" Europe for the
first time, but find when _they strike
the continent that their extravagance
has led them to almost financial ruin.
They are discovered in an attempt te
escape from the hotel, leaving !heir
baggage behind, are apprehended ar-
rested and tried, and are sentenced by
the burgomaster to work out their
sentence to the inn keeper. Then
begins a series of eompneations and
excruciating. situations whirh are
brought to a climax In the first act.
where they are helping two lovers to
escape and go to the extreme In re's
cuing an Impriamed maiden from lb.-
mill by means of the revolving blade.
of fans.' which they use to Raceme.
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST •
fratersity Builhiag - INS 205
itattacting Teeth and Plate
Work &Specialty .
11100•11,
A $limiliot; *et e orolag
A body Builder - - Without Alcohol
A Blood Purifier. - Without Alcohol
A Great Alterative • Witbout Alcohol
A Doctor's Medicine - Without Alcohol
Ayers Ssrsaparilla Without Alcohol
W. Sar, so worsts , *it publisi .1 C •ymera .
iliartnessui. St Ill our Luedtelna. 1.4.00•11, You
Alcohol
Ask bout doctor (f • fans* werthasse.
hke 4( 'I Sersapardla, is tito0 oassly
better witbiQui oh oho! than with it,
and descend with this girl. The
ductlon hers will include an excep-
tionally clever east, with John Ford
as' Con Kidder. Witliam R. Swor as
Kid Connor. John B. Simpson, Harry
Cotter, Milton Dawson, Fred McGee
Standee Lavigne, Charles Hopkins
and the Misses Viola Kellogg, Mar-
guerite Fry, Sadie Kirby, Manatee de
Dreux and a chorus of fifty, inctiidlii
the [hitch Kiddies and' an augnicoted
orchestra. •
Mr. Jawback—Ify goodreite settle
are you in such s• stew about!
- Mrs. Jewback—Well,.1 have a right
to fuss. I'm to deliver an address at
.the Don't Worry Club this afterpoun,
ad I'm afraid it's going to rain.--
Cleveland Leader.
MUCK CURED IN I TO 14 DATIL
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
tyre any case of Itching,Blied. Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to
lays or money refunded. 60e.
Silence %ill end almost ally quarrel.
Only One "illtUte0 QUININE," that is
Laxative Bronioc nine 33.ea ev ry
Orissa Colin, Ow Day. 3 Days
- —
he Kentucky
To get well slid keep well take MeL8A11411
CORDIAL Proved by taore titan arty years !
ill- us, to I, the very hest health podweirer.
maker and Woo pstIller cents
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SATURDAY I The NEtiettcolnroa 
'e utiZrui:lan Co.
TOMWATERS
and hiticumpany tif 30, asMarch
Matinee sad Night.
PRICES
,Night di, 7:5C., 50c, 357, 25C
Matinee.. . 35c. 50e
Sam Opens Inuregay.
The Mayor of laughland
Three wont ilh at the Pa* Theatre,
Philadelphia. That's rent wane.
Pretty girls, beautiful marmite, catchy
musk car Ii lad tit special Kt nery.






Italtiony_ .. and staai
Gallery_ . fele
Sale opens ?relay tea. ca.
-Salt ilk' es guess IS ow NI sus is hat
Charles Dilliegham'a
Complete Productica
THE RED MILLwuttk.a.... IMO 6i _lide Mort _
Specially picked cowpony ut co. snit
--Johiellterdv-em --Gen-Kidder -
Was. R.Eiveer. as Kid Conner
Together with the (anions .
MIX DUTCH KIDDIE/14
Rig beauty etiorue, nuarturided
chetstra and two slate footoarsof seeeery
and effects, the entire production as dune
one whole yeur at the Killekerbrieter
'theater, New York City.
lieeeisse Flour at era.
Thee Information received at the
navy de!sartment from the I•nited,,
tates ship Virginia in -regard to the
test of la.-kinet flour In bags instead
of barrels Is not sugleient to settle
the question of choke. It has been
decided to leave to the general store-
keepers at Now Yoyk. Boston and
Norfolk the selection of barrels or
bans as the 'packing-of flour which Is
shortly to be furnished uneer a et*-
tract for 144.404 pounds of that ar-
ticle-recently -awarded to a. New York
firm, Some of the ogle:era who have
been studying the subject claim that
It Would be a saving of space and
easier in handling if flotir were
peeked in bags. it Is a question.
however, whether bagged flour will
rldilletently protected from eppteri-
"ration. On the Pircific coast it is
the custom to pack flour in tins, but
this is a costly envelope, although it
is an losurance against the ravage'
of insects and, the influence of tools
tore. The tins, once used, have to
be thrown tort rhoard. and represent a
direct and total loos, and it has not
been proved that the saving in flour ;
offsets the cost CH the tin. The bag
which will be used is of double thick-
newel. It Is a question whether beloved
flour, when *lured below decks, will
not stiffer from the mohlnitre which
(-onus from confinement in the metal
storage rooms. The test which hat-
been conducted on the Virginia Wilf,
expected- to determine the question,
but the reports are get definite as yet.
and it is necessary, therefore, to de-
pend 
euP°balige"aenere afelbetrtiliteurtedob""afor betkmr-
nen In packing fieer.e-New York TrIe..,
hunt'
It Is when duty calla that we are








You will want a properly fash-
ioned, carefully made snit The
desire for fresh, new clothes at
Easter time is not necessarily an
expression of venity. It is simply
the desire of a clean-out Amerieln
citizen to express his strong mar-
netie personality with equally at-
tractive apparel. A man is known
by the clothes he wears as by the
company he keeps. A successful
appearance is the first step toward
success. Co& in and let is show
you why we MT better fitted to
make yonr clothes and sase you
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The Week In Society
THE WEARING AV THE UltiOte.
r
•
ale: North American Review. by
Miss Anna Webb: Outlook. by Mrs.
A bit ac tune to use ear Is 'brought E. G. Boone and Mrs. Mildred Davis;
BY a passing, vagrant breeze.
A bar from a tune me ears once knew
In a land across the Seas
it's the dear old "Wearing ev the
Green,"
And it bears me far away;
In mind and heat( I'm in Erin's isle,
And it's morn, St. Patrick's day.
St. Patrick's day In the morning
there---
'Twas, many a year age—
! traveled a road to Donagbosore
With a girl I used to know,
And she had a ribbon in her hair
As green as the emerald and,
And we tramped that way as gay a
pair
Aw-ever the dear soil trod.
When old the day. In the do opening
dusk,
Once again we came that way.
The path we trod-was a glory road.
E'en though the datk shadows lay
Athwart the path, for love shone
bright
AN stars In the blue o'erhead.
We whisperrd o'er, as we tripped
along.'
The words that the priest had paid.
Patrieke, day-. and I'm far away
From the iple iv emerald sheen.
And mato .a year a deer grey* there
Has bi en wearing ay the green. -
Ale 'tie here am I In freedear's land—
Please God I'M here to stay--
But me heart and soul go house each
Year
•tleur to spend Si. Penick's day.
--Arthur J. Buolick in Louisville
Herald.
Asmoaneensenta.
T4'11i4DAY The Delphi. Owe will
meet at 10 a ni. at the Carnegie li-
brary, The program is:
1. Mehemet All. The Pashas. --
Mrs James A. Rudy.
2 The Suez Canal—Mrs
L. Scott
_2_ Modern. Alessudrla — -Mrs.
Ge*oree C. Wallace.
ee- -WEISNEEDAN-41be Aletteete Ate. trisf-
cal club will meet stet p tn. at the
eteiman's club bowie. Mrs. Edwin
`Rivere and Miss Anise Eagby are the
leadena for the afternoon An attrac-
tive program of oldelnie etvogo will
be rendered. The program begins at
3:1111 Oren*.
THI'RSIDAY-- Mrs George C. Wal-
twee getie Meth Ninth street, is bee.
Iris to the Magaz.ne club at 2:30 p.
nt The magazines to be reported
Frank
Century, by Mrs. A. S. Dabney and
Mrs. Samuel' T. Hubbard: Current
Literature, by Sties Atice Labelle
Compton.
FRPDAY--The Kalosophic club
meet, at 10 a. in, at the Woman's
club house.- The program to be dis-
cussed is:
1. St. Pieter's—Miss Hal:le HiseY.
2. The Vatican—Miss Philippa
Weights.
3. The Sistine Chapel--•Miss Faith
Langstaff.
4. Current Evente---Miss Kath-
erine Quigley.
—41)—
Engagement of .Ike. Marjorie scold to
Mir. Bewieg .iiiiitiniaccd.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Scott an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Marjorie Scott, to Mr.
Edwin Stimore Bewley. of Fort
Worth, Texas. The wedding will
take place on April 29.
Tao Feast Days.
Two especial holidays lent their
touch or color to the sad-hued Lenten
rhos this week, but the gayety attend-
ant upon them was less pronotince&
than usual, though each is a time of
merry-making for its own peculiar
people.
--Ike thalami* AWL the "blt of
green' -was almost universally wort.
on St. Patrick's day, a blithe and will-
ing tribute to that brave Emerald
Isle where "the shamrock and the
P(H4Th Off' &KESS.
New Necku ear, Novehlto,












with the "bow tie"
 are the coming
r
hino. Stock ties in washable ma-
tenets are going to be very much
worn this seams.
•The-riti-y Wally -lieeir—thIng ciirefh-
the way of shirt waists this season is
the new linen "Shirt." it is made
Id linen with one or two pockets,
stiff collar and. cuffs, and in every
way a regular shirt, thee give promise
to be Ivey good this year.
These goods can Ise seen In endless
vartetite at I..: B. Ogilvie & Co.'s,
”The Daylight Store." They receive
the new fads just as soon as any large
cite store.
•Stiv







You are 9ot gol9g to crowd tl?rougks tk•Is
spr191 witliout gettl9g 9ew wrap, 6.9d a.
9ew strIls12 outfit for raster, are rou?
If rou come to us we 4%11 try 9ot to
"rap you" o9 the price,
tiature puts 09 9ew clotOes 19 spri9g, 40
Will rOU, WO9't rOU/
Ask us to sliow rou some of tliese t17191s.
11) row9 or grer aprI91 Cutts. seml—fittl9g,
$5.90 to $15.00; fa9er weave or
coverts.
Ladles' brow9 or grer fa9cr weave mix—
ture or covert, 19 seml—fltt19g styk. coat
9,6 194es kin, $5.90 up to $15.00.




THE PADVCAH Lemma SUN
l'f is FOR L.tin 1,44, TOO. was a istrIltine. it :tie Tittat, type
and had a popular time here,. If her
They Cart Stop Their Hair Falling Out secret _ortablts ' her to retain this
With Herpleide. 'charm. she le. achieved a greater
fame than front her books. Elizabeth
Ladies wto have thin hair and H. Gregory. the New York corre-
whose hair is falling out, can Prevent spondent, features the interview as
the hair falling out, and thicken the follows:
growth with Newish:ea "Her-pickle."' "in the Japanese costume and the
Besides, Herpicide is one of the most' Japanese method of sleeping Mrs.
agreeable hair dressings there is. Her- pout Wheeler, known to the literary
ekide kills the dandruff germ tbat,worid as Halik Erminie Rives, be-
eats the hair off at the root. After Heves she has found the secret of per-
the ferm is destroyed, the root willepeleal youth. She has lived several
shoot up 'and the hair grow long WI years in Japan, where her husband
ever. Even a temple will oonwInee'is secretary of the American legation
any lady that Newbro's Herpicide in
an in&bpensable toilet requisite. It
contains no oil or grease, it will not
slain or dye. Sold' by leading twig-
gists. Two sixes, 3043 and $1.00.- Seqd
10te. in *tamps fer sample to The Her-
Weide Co., Detroit, Mich. W. B. Mc-
Pherson. *Refill Agent.
blarney love to grow," but the enter-
tainments marking the day were alto
gether informal and were more in
the nature of family gatherings and
quiet home celebrations.
The "Feast of Esther." the day of
merry-making and charity among the
Jewish people, fell on Tuesday, too,
and as marked by (only one large or
formal_ entertainment, that given to
the childred of Temple Israel. The
day is one of hoepitality and mirth,
in loving commemoration of Queen
Esther. and it is the custom to keep
open house and In many of the large
cities the Purim maskers make a joy-
ous round of calls, amid dancing,
music and plenty of good cheer. Here
it. wee more quietly observed.
Attractive Art KWh*.
Tete Horace K. Turner traveling
Art Exhibit of Boston will be dis-
played in Paducah on Wedneeday,
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of
next week at "The Three Links"
building, corner Fifth street and Kene
tucks avenue. It comes under the
augpices of the local schools and is
for the purpose of elevating the stand-
ards of art. The exhibit comprises'
some 20 beautiful reproductions of
the world's most noted paintings, por-
traits, architecture, sculpture and
natural +teener) and will be dispiejed
to the beat advantage. A committee
will have charge of the exhibit each
evening to explain the pictures and
give interesting art. talks. On Wed-
nesday Miss Morgan, Mhos Byrd and
Miss Acker. of the sebailleewtleire
In Tokio. •
"'I advise every 'mined whoseynir-
ror has begun tit reflect traces of
crow's feet to obtain a Japanese p11-
0w and don a kimono.' she says.
'From the Japanese women I have
learned to 'dress with a grace and
comfort I have never known.'
"Then the authoress led me to her
bed and showed me a hollow block ter
wood incased in a dainty white 8:1p.
'This is the bugbear of wrinkles.' she
said. 'I alway. take this pillow with
me, no matter where I go.--lkhenever
I take a nap It is upon a Japanese
mat with this pillow underenty head.
It affords a rest unknown to modern
American women. It is not merely a
fad. There is a scientific principle_
behind it all. Throwing the head
back and lying on the back removes
the pressure from the brain and re-
laxes the body, which means rest.
Repose spans lack of worry, and the
result is hard lines are frightened
away. This pillow is better than al:
the beauty doctors and a train load
of cold creams. The kimono afforls
a freedom and grace of movement not
possible whae one is incased in stays
All -of my -dresees are -beet on the
kimono_ principle, modernized b.y
Greek touches. Even those for street
wear are made alder these lines, for
the Jaminese'manner of dress, I think.
leads the world,'"
—5--
Pretty ream of Purim Entertainment.
The Feast of Purim was celebrated
on Tuesday evening by the annual en-
tertainment for the children of Tem-
ple Israeli at the Standard club. The
beautiful story of the Feast of Purim.
illustrated with- steropticon views,
was given by Dr. Meyer Lovitch, rabbi
of Temple Israel. Songs and recita-
tions were featured by: Misses Fannie
•Rittorff, 'Jeanette Rittorff, Ethel Liv-
ingston, Amy Simons. Mildred Lie-
ingeton, Violet Michael,' Gertrude
charge; Thursdep evening the Art Kleine Vivian Rube? and little Miss
.ausk---X.ealess.depastausets- Wo-
man's club. • Miss Anna Webb and
Miss Adine •Morton, chairdien; Fri-
day evening the Educational depart-
ment, Mr*. Henry Overby. chairman,
Saturday evening the -Literary depart-
ment of the club, Mrs. Muscoe Bur-
nett. chairman. A number of attrac-
tive art talks will les featured. A
liberal Pateellaille should be accorded
the exhibit. which has had high praise
from the various large cities of the
country. A small sum will be charged
for admission to assist in buying
pictures for the local school rooms.
eoureellie woman's (lob Break* AM
Precedents.
The Paducah Woman's club will be
Interested in the personnel of the
Louisville Woman's club officers, just
elected, as doubtless most of them
will be present at the State Federa-
tion meeting here in June. Of the
election the Louisville Herald sayet:
"After having broken all precedents'
in nominating its new president sev-
eral days before the election took
place. the -Vermin's club yesterday
chose lb. new °Wens for the ensuing
year. Mrs. George C. Avery, the new
president, was nominated at a meet
Ing of the club last Wednesday, and
almost forced to accept the position
over her protest that there were (Ohre
members whom ;the thought could
carry out the duties to better advan-
tage. Never before in the history of
the club has • member been nomi-
nated to office until the flay of eke
tion. The other 0Mcers, who were
nominated with Mrs. Avery on .the
elekete and elected were: First vice-
president. Mrs. Maeolm Bullet; sec-
ond vice-president, Mrs. S. Threstob
Ballard: recording secretary. Miss
Frances C. Simpson; corresponding
secretary. Miss Lilts Breed. The fol-
lowing chairmen of committees were
chosen: LitertreecommitTee. Mrs. A.
T. Robertson; art, Mrs. William J.
Dodd: musk. Miss Mary A. Davidson;
current events, Miss Lucy Baird:
civets'. Mrs. Charles S. Niel& lec-
tures. Mrs. H. W. Mane; hospitalty.
Mrs. Pierce Butler. No contests were
made in the elections. A few scatter-
Inc opposition votes were cast, but
they were not sufficient In number to
eause a division worthy of nitration.
The new officers will be installed .on
the :set of May. However, they will
take up their work at once."
The Secret of Feepeasel
Halite Erminle Rives. the Ken-
tuck)' authoress. claims she has dis-
covered "the secret of perpental
youth.- When Hanle Rives spent a
summer In Paducah some yerers Ago
she had net Written her novels, her




rd "Ikon" sill gol high*./1
••Thers's • Itssma."
"Bes4 *1)•' aged to, Well
villa," In Figs.
ry Rittorff. Henry Well, Arthur Sim-
onse and Max Marks. A number or
games followed the attractive pro-'
grant. In a donkey contest the girls'
prize was won by Miss Henriett t
Keen and Master Will I. Levi capt-
ured the boys' prize. Delightapl ices
and cakes were served in the dining
room. The table was prsttily deeor-
*tett in red carnations and terns. The
children marched into the dining
room to music. An informal dIntet
was enjoy after the supper.
•
Ve flidau Tyine Past).
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lee enter-
tained Magssolla Grove. No ?. Wood-
men of the.World Circle In el &One-
live way on 'Meet:lay eveniegat thter
home on South Tnird street The ce.
zit. !or ecieJerated etc thrthdr- of Mrs.
VP. The eises.s eere all bidden to
',are in okr-tim costume' and many
eettent and interesting heirl knit were
1r: evident*. The berme was prettily
decorated in the take colors of_green
and purple. Ferne and palms formed
lit effecter* background for the pur-
ple violets and hyacinths and other
spring flowers of this color.. The de-
!Wistful three course luncheon carried
out the green and purple motif in the
table appoinUnents. Old-fashioned
games were given prominence. In a
flower contest the prize went to Mrs.
George Lehnhard. Mrs. Clyde -Cum-
mings earriied off the honors in a
rauslcal contest. The gneiss were:,
Messrs. and Mesdames George Lehn-
hard, J. H. Maxwell. George Ronde-
rant, Fred Mitchell. Clyde Cummings.
A. Yopp. Dug. Galvin. Henry Lehn-
hard, Coralllaudej. Henry Snyder, J.
E. Ellithorpe. E. J. Crows, Meedames
Eva DeLoacii. Mamie Deboe: Missies
Edna Kirkham, Ruth Phelps, Julia




The ladies' Auxiliary of the Order
of Railer* Conductors were given a
coffee social en Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. W. E. Kelly, on
Monroe street. It was the second of
the series of socials for the auxillpry
and a delightful occasion. The din-
ing room Was prettily deeorated In a
motif of red, white and green, the,
colors of the oder. The iri-colors
sere twined about the chandeliers
above the table and suspended from
it was a white dove carrying a car-
„nation, the flower of the order. Car-
nations decorated the table and deli-
cious refresnments were served. The
afternoon was pleasantly spent with
contexts. In a conitmdrunt Neatest
Mrs. W. B. Barkley raptured the prize
and the booby- prise went to Miss
Irene IA'ykoff. In a bean counting
contest Mn.. Si. Houlihan won the_
 honors The Attests were: Mesdames
W. E. Berkley. A flazelber. T. Se
Flynn. Henry Norris, A. E. Finney',
James R. Fox, Peter Wilde Aldus S.
Wesson. Philip Rogers, Wilford Rog-
ers. .1. N. Moore; Misses J.1111e Story,
Bessie Haselhar and Irene Wykoff.
laftwwwal A/toracion Tea.
An Informal Tea was given oil
Wedneeday afternees at 4 o'clock by
Circle No, I of the Railway socety of
the' lerssaderap Methodist church a
lee home of Moe Frank Ryutith, on
iNerth 
roUrth s'rettt 'lb., pat .1.
were attractive with spring flowers
and were pleasantly crowded mite
guests. Dainty retreshments were
served and an informal musical pro-
gram was rendered. A free-will ogee-
lug was made for the benefit of the
circle's work in the church.
--0—
Hotter uSLhasa.
' Mr. Velvin Quarks and Miss Eunice
Quarles entertained at their home.
123 Ckunents street. on Thursday
night in honor of their cousin, Miss
Bertha Smith, of Kevil. A, delightful
evening was spent. Dainty refresh-
ments were served. Those pre-tent
were: Misses Bertha Smitil. A elle
Virgin, Lottie holtin, Belie hem%.tell.
Nora Dugan. Minnie Weson, keit)
McDonald. Lizzie Dirnmick, Mae 
liongeno, Edith Marsh, Eunice Quat es;
Messrs. Silas Howard. Aerial Sim-
mons, Virgil Coopeer, Harley Reiter
Velvin Quarles.
Open Meeting of Civics Ilepartruent.
The Civics department of .the \Vo
man's club carried out an att-r-s
planned open meeting M-
on Thursday afternoon ri
house. The civic idea
children's work . was
throughout In the pr e•.-
Adine Morton. the chain.,
gave some "thee Sugge
cleaner Paducah. Miss All
told a charming Story etil
Eyes." Mrs. George Fe •
on "Flowers" along
and distributed castor '
chrysanthemum plants e
Pretty ribbon badges w
"Paducah Beautiful; I ii
earrying out the clue coee-
gold and white, were sty
dren. There were bet-
1410 tehildren internat.
• -
Pleasant Metropolis 4 .„,,
A jolly party of the
went down to Metropolis ri Ti cti.st
afternoon on the Cowling and
the evening, ettending a danc. thee.
The crowd was chaperoned he Ms.
J. B. Thomas and Mrs. Frank Coburn
and included: Misses Tess Manning,
of St. Louis; Alma Kopf, Rosebud
Hobson. Elsie Hodge, Hen re A 1 ice t t
Elizabeth Sebree; Messrs. Freak
Davis. John Rector. of Cairo; Sam
Hughes, Jr.. Will etinckliffe, Clarence




Me; and Mrs. Ben H. Thomas were
given a pleatuint-surprise on Tuesday
lereereetwerectfettieer
honor of the eleventh anniversary- of
their marriage. Games were a feat-
ure of entertainment. Light refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. John tiger, Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Houseman, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Householder. .Mr. and Mrs: E. T.
McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. Mirk Stat.6n,
Miss Marie Burch. Miss Mary SOU%
the Messrs. Boaz.
Attractive Howeibt Morning.,
The Literary departMent of the
Woman's clue discussed William Dean
lifbwells on Friday morning at the
club house. The study of Howells
was interestingly outlined In three
divisions. Mrs. Munroe Burnett gave
the "Life and Friends of Howells."
Th6 "Novels of Howells" were dis-
cussed by Mrs. Arch Sutherland.
"Howells As a Critic" was portrayed
by Miss Helen litullitt Lowry.
Enjoyable tasepireire Tacky Party.
A surprise "Tacky" party was
given iees. Prank- Seeger. of North-
Sixth street, on Tuesday evening set
her home. The house was pre'tily
decorated with spring flowers. Euchre
was played. A delicious luncheon was
served after the game. The euchre
prize was won by Mrs. Hummel. Mrs.
Andrew Doup was awarded the prize
for the most unique costume. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Bockinon. Mr. and Mrs. John Itnek.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunant, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Endres, Mr. and Mrs. Cart
Christman, of Chicago: Mr. and Ars.
4
Makes the most nutri-





The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
No fussing or fretting over
the biscuit making. Royal
is the aid to many a
cook's success.
NO ALUM—NO LIME PHOSPHATES.
••■•••••••••• •••• ...1••••••••••
teed Mrs. George
ed Mrs. Jacobs, Mr.
Mrs. Hummel, Mrs.
ateine Roth, Mr. Ren-
...uisville.
'
E. and G. Club.
Mr. and Mr.. John Cutilar were
the hosts of the E. and G. club on
Monday evening at their home on
Monroe and Twelfth streets, enter-
taining most pleasantly at cards. The
first prize for ladies was taken by
Mrs. .1. D. Farrington. Mr. T. L.
leoed-ei• captured the men's head prise.
The consolation prizes went to Mrs.
V. 0. King and Mr. I. D. Farrington.
An attractive duncheoe was serval
after the game. Those present were.
Mr- and Mrs„..L D. Farrington...W. and
initt-Arre
King, Mr. and Mrs. John (either
The club will meet with Mr. and Mts.
T. L. Roeder on Monday ereners.
March 30. •
Informal Evening.
Miss Fannie Rammage. of Steuth
Eleventh street, was the hostess of an
enjoeable and informal little party
on Wednesday night. Cards, music
and refreshments pleasantly diversi-
fied the evening. Those present were:
Miss Julia Lee and Mr. Wyman; Miss
Clara Lee and Mr. W. A. Garner;
Miss Rammage and Mr. Arthur Bowe
land.
It was a pleasant social occasion.
hodee :vas. prettily decoratedeetn
enjoyable bean contest. fille first p
was won by Mrs. PearL Roser a
Mrs. Margaret Berger 'received t
consolation prize. A delightful 1
(hcon was served with covers 1
for .21 go-its, who were: Meade
A. L. Iseman, Mary Houser, Nora J
dan. Pearl Roeser. Daisy Neighbo
Mary Wisong, Margaret Berger, Ma
tha Heaves, Cordie McWhirter,
menthe Clark. Mary •Wurtman, Lil'
Kyle. Lula Ralph, Minnie Murray
Mamie ,Murray and Daley Del
of Memphis, Tenn.; J. 0. Hous
Pool; Misses Kettler, Dimmer a
Genie Kettier.
Pleasant Social Evening,
the First r t4Presbilleand friends of 
larch on Tuesday night by
Young Ladies' society In the eh
parlors.- It was a delightful
and the attendance was large.
sides the usual social features and
freshmepta an excellenteasuelead_
grant' was given by Miss &dale B
on. Mil. George Hart; Mrs.
Wade Lewis, Miss Anna B
and Mr. -Emmet Bagby. The c 
parlors were prettily decorated
palms and ferns and Jonquils.
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club discussed
teresting phases of Egypt on
day morning 'at their room in
Carnegie library. "The Turk
Egypt, the Sultan, Salerno,” was elev
erly given by Mrs. A. R. II
"France and England4ln Egypt
Magehaster Grove Pleaniustly Ester.
wined.
Mrs. Rosa Kettier- entertained the
ladies of Manchester Grove No. 29,
Woodmen Circle, on Wednesday after-




Colds on the Chest
are the forerunners of con,umptiore A bad cold and its inet*tahle
accompaniment,—the hacking, tearing cough, respond tart •
the soothing, healing influences of Pcso's Cure. Becaese
unequalled elf.C.1Cy in the treatment of throat and luntedimint .
together with it agreeable tare and freedom front harmfal i d•
ents, Piso's Cur; is the ideal remedy for men, women and chi
There is no cold, cough, throat or lung tremble that will be




Mrs. Mills' aesned annual spring opening will be an
9.1100e1t1011 of the prevailing modes in Tailorei anti Peteern
Hato for the spring of Itaft. In order to lend still further lo-
terest to the occasion, Mrs. Kills will give, l'iREE, to some lady
attending the opening, ceolee between two handsome hats—
A Merry Widow Sailor or Floral Chapeau „
Given ,lway Free
Presentation to he made at t: lo Thursday evening. Plan to te preeent at the opening. be
sure to righter atilt get your number; then be on hand Thursday evenirg with coupon.
These Dainty Creations on Display in our li'indows Monday and Tuesday.
COLDS
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN




• F. U. 111111iiit. Presides&
111. 1. PAXTON. General Manager.
at tie postoMc• at reguarda.
its.. as second clam* mattar.
sisseceureton stalwas
SIM DA/LT ISM
Earlier, par weak  JO
mail. per month. in savages.. .11
MA, Per Year, In advance ....$2.21
• TED WhirMELT MX
Me VIM, by man, poetess Paid • •31.8
address THE sue, Paducah. Ky...
1111 Mouth Third. Phone US.
•papas & Young. Chicago aad New
Work. representative&
5
.. cam be found at the follow-
places.







1 2824 17 2874
$ 3819 18 3870
3823 19 3880
 3824 *10  3856
I 3832 1 3898
^'I  38511 2 3947
3864 24 391e
• II 3842 25 3911
3837 26 3916
 3852 .87 3924
111...."..3871 28 3918
14 1881 #9 39473883 
Total  96.863
r,
Average for February. 1908 ...3875
'1/Average for February, 1907 ...3859
tuereese  16
Personally appeared before me, this
:11111arch 2, 1808, R. D. idacMillen,
„Iinsineas manager of The Sun, who
&Arms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
' Month of February, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.






"P'eith is the power to weave the
today."
• 18 THE CONTEST OVER?
' • The Boston Transcript says:
-"It Is entirely possible that by
:April 10, which will mark the culmi-
nation of the struggle over the elec-
tion of delegates at ,iarge from Massa-
chusetts, the situation will be much
like that In 1840 in this state, as de-
ribed by the National Intelligencer
that time.
-states then actually voted for
resident on different days. Just as
v now choose delegates at different
Imes Massachusetts' election day
came on the second Monday of No-
tuber. New York, which voted a
k earlier, had supported William
ry Harrison. with enough whet
tea scattered a1ong to make it
r that he had been elected.
"Torchlight processions celebrating
his success had paraded Massachu-
„eetts' streets before our voters went
to the polls to express their own pref-
erence. It was not strange, in these
emstances, that the great Wash-
ington organ of that day should sol-
emnly annotinc-i: 'Several thousand
aged and Infirm Whigs in Massachn-
Setts did not bother to go to the
'polls.'
"It will be contrary to all present
evidences of the trend of American
s.ntiment if it Is not entirely clear
one month from today that William
14. Taft la the choice of the Republl-
an party for the presidency. The
prepared with painstaking care
the New York Tribune, show that
Taft Is making a highly effective
'weep of the country.
"If a summary were made or the
.I'sgates rwhom Taft le getting out-
his own state, by comparison
th the delegates whom any other
c udIdate Is getting outside that man's
oat state, the unevenness of the race
*mild be brought out In stilt -greater
true And the strength of a can-
• ',Me away from home Is the real,
of his carrying qualities."
We had asked ourselves: Is It
possible that Caleb Powers, about to
be freed from prison. Is likely to get
congress'
_AMOR.
In spite of Taft's warning for his
ds to leave Illinois to Joe Can
. one county has declared for the
lal secretary of war. Taft couldn't
ant hie own nomination now.
Fairbanks leaders have to ,ay nice
teinits about Taft when they speak
in the Eighth district, we observe.
When he was told that the New
ors committee declined to -indors.
I, It is recorded that Mr. Bryan
had nothing to say,
6.
BRYAN
In his zeal to give public*" to
woo, William Jennings Bryan pre
ted the tariff 'wine before he
w whether it weeld he necessas.
Mate that question In the approach
presidenitlal campaign Had Mr
ewe remained quiet •isout his plot-
until be could see how the It?-
, n contest was coming erne he
4 have had thr advantage of be-
the attacking petty. As It as
Broaa luta fortilled his pindttea on
public quartions and hoisted tbe free
trade fie& over his ramparts. leaving
the field open to the maneuvers of tho
enemy, to make g frontal attack.
flank bins, or strike him from all sides
at once. By pronouncing for "tariff
tor revenue only" he has Grua early
in the campaign drecierl public atten-
tion to that question, aid undoubtedly
strengthened the 'position of William
H. Taft, the apostle of tariff revision
and reciprocity, for which the late
President William McKinley declared
hintself a few hours before his assas-
sination. It will at any rate, deter-
mine how the majority of the 'Repub-
licans stand on revision and clear the
situation, so that the dominant party
%Ill go nto the real fight after the
convention without any internal mi.-
_understandings.
Had Bryon remained quiet the issue
would have been simply the record of
the Republican party under the
Roosevelt administration. That would
have put -the Republicans on the de-
fensive and Bryan himself might have
beets free from attack. With that
issue before the people, the Republi-
can party could easily embarrass itself
beyond recovery by Ill-advised action
in the 'convention. For instance. if
the liertY seould nominate some one
not in sympathy with the policies of
Roosevelt, andythe country should ds
mand a perpetuation of . his policy,
Bryan. who has been forced time otter
time to admit the -patriotic course of
the president. could stand forth in the
strength of his commendatory utter-
ances and point to the inconsistency
of the Republican party going back on
its own record. But he cannot do
that under a free trade flag with a
due bill for the Philippine islands in
his pocket.
.. THE ISSUES. -
The Republican party simply can-
not turn ba-:•k from the vigorous pros-
ecution of Roosevelt's policies and
win. Thew policies are progressive
and not yet fulfillled. The reforma-
tion of the army. and the consistent
development of the navy, • together
with the overhauling and moderniz-
lug of all government" bureaus have
been going on for six years, and ens
not yet completed. considerable
quantities of dirt and wandsl have
been stirred up by the government
house cleaning, but the result is al-
ready shown to be a betterment of
service. We-are getting 'something
for our money  at Washington now.
The internal policies include dig-
ging the Panama canal, developing in.
wahralsaYs, to--Aitellisti-
ing capacity and extending them, re-
forestration of water sheds, preserva-
tion of the national timber supply and
grazing and ore lands, reclamation of
arid, acres har cultivation to increase
the- food supply, and the enforcement
of federal laws to perpetuate conliee
tition and protect the wOrkingmen in
their right to "life, liberty and thr
pursuit of happiness."
The state department has under-
taken the cultivation and mainten-
ance of friendly relations with South
America and Asia, where our future
foreign customers reside, by acting
fairly toward them; by improving our
consular service, and by building up
our merchant marine. that American
boats may carry American products.
• ,Many of these projects are as yet
in their incipiency. Especially in the
matter of internal Improvements it
has been necessary actually to pave
the way by a course of popular In-
structions to enlist the support of the
Public. as in the case of the forestri
aseociations. •Private Interest*, which
saw graft or a snap torn from their
fingers. fought the federal execUtivc
on the plea that he was entrenching
on state rights and hampering private
enterprise. Even lumber companies,
that now acknowledge their :annum;
output is not limited, while they can
make sure of a future supply by fol-
lowing the government experts' sug-
gestions. were hot against interfer-
ence at the outset. The same Neu&
eon was met in regard to preserving
mineral, fuel and grazing lands. Onlv
in the matter of reclamation or arid
lands and deepening theit-aterwaYe
was the government encoli?aged, ane
that was because they carried an ap
proprieties/. _-
The merchant marine project is an-
other one, which requires coeatimat•
tact and patiz,nce.. On the one sids
are interests, which hope for -graft
and on the other a susplcioug itoup's.
The merchant marine can dnly
built up by an administration -14 which
the people have as much confidents
as they have in Roosevelt's.
Our foreign relations were neyer
better condition. This governm-
stands high rill the diplomatic we.
No more brilliant galaxy of etal.
men can be found than the eie
headed by Whet Root. South Arne:
cane for the first time in ilscadei have
cotindence in Ameriran honesty. Cen-
tral American states_ have been
brought into harmony.' and ,,evett
China, whose coolies have been barred
nom eiur western coast, turns to the
United States as her next friend
against Japan. The advice Or Amer: •
can diplomats a Lew days ago settled
the disturbance between the penes
empires. Blaeides offering, an Onlintked
market for the future. (Ain& wit
make. as excellent foil in preset-vide
the peace of the Pacific.
TA FT.
The man to succeed Rooster/ell
must be a nian of great egborience.
broad sympathies, intimate under-
standing of the policies and the situ-
ation, a logical mind, and a genii.
for peace with unyielding determina-
tion.
There Is just onti man suited, for
the place In every respect and &ome-
lett has found him. Any one wee.
has studied the kind or men with
wisoui Roosevelt surrounds htinself,
would bare esveested Roosevelt to
find the right one for his sue.. .seer.
No man :n the whsle world know.
the foleign relations of the Unite('
states better than Witte William, II
Taft, aid no other man has such Sr
ensile lioowledge of questions in-
volved in our coloalal relations and
the situation in the far east. Ag M
fjurist William H. Taft stood &Moogthe highest of his profession; as wee
!secretary he has brought the arni)
'
out of the rut of bureaucracy. He has
started dirt to eying in Panama; be
has quieted Cuba and the Philip-
!pines; he has viaited Chia* and Japan
and Russia on diplomatic neaslope
and le the ouly departmental head
who has been to the Philikeenes.
I If elected president, he would have
to waste no time acquainting himself
I with conditions. The usual break in
the continuity of policies experienced
!every four or eight years would be
obviated. 'raft would step into the
white. house, knowing men and events
and conditions, with the tools and the
men at. hand and organized to pursue
the course for whilt he has declared
himself. He would be the first press.-
dent of the United States who has
special preparation for the task as-
s:gned him He has been around 'the
world twice on ollicial missions, be-
sides being tried in judicial, executive
land colonial positions, there is nota department of government, with
which he is not personally acquainted.
His courage and honesty are In ev-
ery way the equal of his tact. Other
possible candidates for president
avoided activity to prevent mistakes,
but Taft underted the most delicate
!enterprises with he full knowledgethat a mistake would cost hm politi-cal preferment.. Already spoken of as
Roosevelt's probable successor. he
went to his home Mate two years ago
arid' denounced peon in !his owd
"arty. Even wb seeking the in-
dorsement of b's an state, he re-
eueed to commit a friends to a
coalition with J. raker, who con-
trolled all the a and federal pet-
ronape. and he allowed the people' In
primary to decide his fate: His confi-
dence was supreme. but well founded.
for not a county failed him. With
the same complacent Snitie• .with
which he satisfactorily settled 'The
friar land troubles in' the Philippines.
the first of that wonderful aeries of
diplomatic: achievements that have
marked his cabinet career, Mr. Taft
said, -I am not fighting Senator For-
aker. If the people of Ohio want him
and not use, or want us both, or want
me and not him, it is for them to say,
4-1E-e--f.-r-jopchk--WhiCt-trOtasseii
.
aker. and friends who desire him for
senator. I have no mind to interfere
velth their rights as citizens."
The initiation of these policies of
state require just such a man as
Roosevelt. "Abnormal." Joe Cannon,
calls him, and maybe Uncle Joe Is
right in a better sense than he in-
tended But Taft, while as efficient.
bearing assurity as certain of carrv--
log on the work, with force and Ca-
pacity and honor in as high a degree.
,s a man of different temperament.
Impetuosity will not be needed hence-
forth. The impulse has been applied.
eteady perseverence Is now in order,
but the administration of Taft will be
nom the less brIlliant. If not e.0
startlingly varied as that of Roo,e-
velt.
Some criticism was indulged In
when President Roosevelt contened
the Interstate -commerce commission
to ascertain whether the policy of the
administration, mismanagement or
polities was responsible for the pro-
posed cut in wages of railroad em-
ployes: but It is worthy of comment
hat the railroads have decided not to
make the cut.
There will be only one candidete
before each of the big national con-
ventions, but there is a vast difference
'n the preliminaries. Democrats of
he east and rauth are reconciled to
Bryan. and will not oppose him. be-
ouse they know he has sufficient Vol.
'owing to defeat any other Democrat
et the election. They base their hopa
sf electing him on the anticipation of
Republican discord. In vivid con:
*rase there Is the hottest kind of a
ight on for the Republican delegates,
hut there will be no iii, fling. When
'he convention day roll around, Wil-
iam H. Taft will, hay st,.of them
-orralled, while et r‘y candidate.
'hanks to the co wn be
Mr. Taft, will n state
telegation, no mean compl !tient even
If a man lases the, highest prise. -
ILJUHTIY HUMOROUS.
In society many a bud blossoms le-
o a wallflower.
The Diaboleps.
A lieu% ep.eies cit moo...,
shortly at thr ream. Pinto h.
If all the tInreq‘qed loy• resuflad
in broken hearts th, vlaid wad.
about go kJ- Iamb • "
THE MYSTERY
Bu STEWART EDWARD WHITE
And SAM. EL HOPKINS ADAMS
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(('entinued frosn last femur.) disturbing questions at my paileut yet
"I'm out," said the surgeou-erlefly I awhile. He's In no conditien."
and stood with mouth agape. Never 'But it was from the other that the
had the discIpliued Wolverines pc"- questions came. opening his eyes be
formed a sea duty with so rtirced a whispered: "The sailor? Where?"
routine as the getting In of the boat -Dead." said.Trenden bluntly. Then.
containing the live man anti the dead ; breaking his own rule of repreesion, he
body. The dead seaman %A IIS ret erent- : asked:
ly disposed and covered. As to the -Did he come off the
survivor there was some he-thanes% , you?"
on the part of the captain. who teas --Meted him up."
inclined to send him forward until Dr. answer. "Drifting."
Trendon. after a swift scrutiny. mug The survivor looked around him,
goatee' that for the present at least he then into Paruett's face, and his mind.
be berthed aft. They took the strait. taa, travel-am the years.
ger to Edwards' vacant room. where 1 eNorth Dakota'!" be (Peeled-
'Frendon was t-loseted with him for • ..o0. roe eitangee me ship," said
mhalf an hour. When be e erged he
. 
, Barnett. "This is the Woelvrine."
was beset with queetiona 
rightly conscious." 
"Where's the
ihlangthentlittg. Lass?"' "Can't give any account of Ione:elf
yet." said the stulteoll. "Weak Slid 11.4 "Tell me." begged Slade.
"What •Ila him?" 
, "Wait till you're etronger," edition-
Th-lEnnret talignild'ex4113ansubstikninh.laNseeratl12.-tisF;;;olve-kr.. 
'abed Trendon.
"Can't wait." said the weak voice.
• 
The eyes grew wild.
too. I think."
Lass? Does he know a e y tiling ..f
"flow came be aboard the I aligning line and make it 
geo"Mn.r. Beintett, tell him the tore 
out.
abort." said the stir-
Bti ly ? Was be a stowa e . y ': I ed -
you ask him about It-es and NI‘ rotirl'..' 
dasisVelorsolg. htsethte the 
was
 Uitno ogo.h1,,eismiLltai7e.teretmt
Dow came he In the 6111.111 I.iet?
Where are. the rest?" 
deserted-tbat is, we thought she {VHS
deserted."
-New- ut."..- said the tfill ran "Ill" The man maddedsefieetilY. '
betty. -How can I tell? V. i,:1 .1..1 -
hare me kill the men with imestiens?" . 
I immense you were a heard." said
Ile left them to look at th. I. .sly of 
Barnett. and ?Tendon made a quick
Use lees'u'e mate. Not a v. ,...,1 l...,1 11,, 
gesture of impatience and rebuke.
to bete- witen he neuron!. (mi. se,. 
_ No," said Slade. -Left three- four
ezptain g .1 anything oat ''5' !Las mit I 
dotet know how many Olgets'ago.-
The officers looked nt each other.
grilw"n  iiniuleingthiv "I':
".-" "Go on." saki Trendon to his tom-
skins, which seemed to he .iiiiergwory
and to express lowildenel otrielti
"lIon- long heti poor Timmins been
drowned?" the captain had :ed.'s] blue
rapt Try-talon replied:
--Captain Parkin:Ion, the wesiet
drowsuel. No water in hits lenes."
-Not sirewited! Then bow endue be
by his death?'
"111 were to diagneou. It ender any
other mud/sent" I should see •hat he
Tine ifiltielet1 Menet," -
Then the !UP 141411 eten'il at eselo
other---tn btaae-letowbtoiter,,Netteelt
Hsi two reerow ivies sliderine Melts of re-
"T. At it p-arse' 1.,d. like,". said
Tremd••••..
turniZ consciousness. an! a message
was dispatched for the plareSeItu li
his way be met Barnett, who asked
nod received perrubasein te alhompany
him. The stranger wee teeming resit-
leanly in his hunk. opeoing and abut-
ting his parched mouth In silent_ pile
oua appeal fee the water that rum.t
still be doled to him parshel‘nlously
'1 thtnk try' him with a little
itraudy.1 said Treudon sue oent for
the liquor.
Barnett rallied the patter* while the
surgeon held the glees to WA lips. The
manna hand rose, wavered and clasped
the glass.
"All right, my friend. Take It your-
self, If you like." said Trends-in.
The finger% Monter TretnifirrOstrhehl
the little glans tilted and rattled
against the teeth. There was one deep,
eager spasm of swallowing. Then the
fevered eye* -opened upon the faeteof
the Wolverine's fleet offieer.
"Profile Barnett." said tbe man lit
a voice like the rnwp of rusty metsl.
The navy man straightened up as
from a blow wider the jaw.
"Be careful what you are about,"
warned Trentkat, addressing his supe-
rior officer abarply. for Barnett had all
but let his Charge drop. Ills face *its
a puckered mask of amaze and Incre-
dulity.
"led you hear blin speak my name--
or teen I dreaming?" be half whir/wed.
-Heard blm plain enough. Who is
be?"
The man's month clotted, but be
smiled a little-a etnenlar, wry mouth-
...ed. a-liming smile. With that there
*poem front- -behind the brush of
heard, tilling out the deep linen of
entaciallori. a memory to the recogni•
lion of Barnett a keen and gay enun-
tenance that whisked him back across
seven years time to the days of Dewey
acid the lehllippines.
nlialph Slade, by the Lordr he ex-
claimed
"Of the laughing Laser cried Tree-
dos.
"Of the Laughing lass."
Such a fnry of eacernees burned fa
the face of Barnett that Trendon
*A. "See here, Mr. aarnelt,
..sterda% :,ftt.rrittliii ard- as[Sr. Trefflb.11 went "p sink, hi- head ;lefe
„me 1,0 a ,a.a his ,ii.,11 141,.m. ear a touted th l- it orning to the West K.
minute he' wee in earbest tale-with tee .liu:ky Coa. company scud Rot swat
captain Preeently the Waive-own CO tor the Tenn. S1,64. aft. r a ton of t...
glues elowied downt and she lay 'wadi 'roe it•o at did a it, 'id itti-Iti,--•i to-
to the Waree. with just ei...usib turn 'of day in her trip from Golconda l'o. th • -
the sire's to bold her against the seas .
way.
. 
1 .r: .• ',In., it ‘roilloc‘i i• a h.
• :.rt. I, 111144 411% Ill* -barges bat k . a°
(To be comiessed la next Issue-) 1 f,,rth from itr,...10„.
The K. Owl:, will leave tonight .
s: ..' 10. k eq. the Tetincs-, • •-• .
YOU DON'T 11.tVE To WAIT :. -to.st Hotted off a (VI 1,
ltwery dolls makes yea leelbetter. Les-Pe ,1 .1. T.'leleA•e• river landings
ke•D• Tsar *tale laeliee night. Sold as the ,
witaity•tweek Maw every...nem rnseasesais rhe .1 It Pill. v pa.sc.I. down 1,
Oho 'est, rd.') afternoon a!th • '




rim Neill.. ii.1::.. t A rlie it  f , -1
.k)er & leod Tie i ,irtio:th. 4
sh.• 10.ft two berg... of teal for r
Stippit te•t.tila,-. afternoon ;ILO
the Tenneosee after a few id terI
.vieN4e. wh•a lts*orki tit. nMk arch a2nlev- I teth tt.s'eu citek.. NeTnhipetilitsaar‘t';•hi.tear ll,:wd 1,7; eD.n7pOtl)a 1,afrrr..,,
_at _a.11____Isiolistst.i.ities._m_ she 1: j toil:the Weal liculuck.v .Coal-coMpan ‘
The Rine Spot arrived yesterday
from the Tennessee wittes tow of Hes
tier cent under the corresponding and went on to Joppa with her low.
week of 1 a...I. The ifIl•ft ((nullities The Wirth arrived today from the
itar..tictilarly heavy at the east, Hie Mittel' with a big tow of coal for the
south and at eau Francisco; In the- West Kentucky Coal company.
.prorai west the loss is gu n•-rally very. The +eters Leo will be In tomorrow
morning from Memphis on her way
nerease in hank clearings compaed to Cincinnati,
with both preceding years. Payments The Georgia bee it11: be In Monde;
through the benkii are maintained noosing from einetunatl on her way
very clove PI the reetrietcd volume fq 414)1W1) to Memphis. --
the past three or Mitt months, With The John R. Hopkins arrived from
-tildence of Improvement .at some Evansville on time this morntng with
;ittents but little change at others, a big trip of freight. She returned
_ at 11 o'clock.
The Joe Fowler will he In tomorrow
afternoon from tCyansyliks and will
leave on -a ret-hrn trip Monday Morn-
ing at 11 o'clock.etanicehurg where conerete sidewalk(
Ind curb* are to be constructed. ' As The Bob Dudley will be in tomot
'non Rh the surveyot complete* his row night from Nashville and will-go
work George Ballet-John. who hag_tbe.4.lo_Clarkevire Monday noon, raturalue
contract for the work, will begin the Wecineiday morning and leave at
construction of 'the sidewalks. After noon for Nashville.
the work on Farley etreet Is tom- Oftiche Poreessedie- '
reefed the et:infractor will begin work The Ohio, at Evansvine, will cott-
on ientith Eighth street from Washing. tittle talent' for two days, passing be-
ton "greet to (Milo street, low 35 feet. and then rise again. At
Mt, Vernon, will continue falling for
-live eissecillied aile an.. perhaps. tgo days. At Pidttedb and Cairo,
Lisa hanieni, magi potent, haat comely twill continue faille; for four 'day.. iii
forces that operate Is our daily lives. j ..The Tennessee, at Floes
e
Mules orc $2.1:::"..*20.:,13. 40 y per
'en?, luFs than a year ago. slid 17-.2
onall, and at some points there is an
Sidewalks eve South Mc,
City Engines' Washington is run-
ling lines-sled' Farley street in Me-
{onion.
"We put mu crew aboard In command
of an ensign," continued Barnett. "and
picked up the schooner the nett night.
deserted. You must know about it.
Where is Hilly Edwarde?"
"Never heard of him," -whispered the
other.
-Ives and Mtfetire. then. They were
there after Great God, man:" he
elle& lila etettatton breaking one "Pre-1-




But the snitge•tion was working in
the sick man's brain. lie turned I.,
the offieers a face of korror.
"Tour man. Edwards the crew-
they left her? Its the night?"
"What sees he mean?" cried Bar-
nett.
"The light! You saw It"




How 1k Wanted Smart Clerks and His
 Want Ads. Cot 
Them.,
(A Cantering Rhyme In Nine Cantos - 
Look For the Next.)
CANTO VT.I
As his trade grew good, Good ADDED mull
To his literary works.
And it was with a true artistic.. touch
That he ADVERTISED for clerks:
"I WANT tat men. and I WANT ten girls.
And I don't WANT prigs. and I dAn't WANT pearls.
Nut I WANT 'em to hnstle, as Good clerks 4lion1d,
And sell good g • for George U. Good."
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SCHOOL NOTES
LOUISA 1 1!1• 
•
t 'a mei.  reri.4imai.4,...40.*4,...voeffkinvvenrf The vrls of ih
st laesss  
7 tras;l i l_hosa,n .r.Ki ourt..frno4rmb.a:kn4e1Pitt' burg  4
Mt. I...non 7 fall 
s. I begin n• at week. Tit- flri:t prat '
Paducalt 7, .1 7 1:ec *as held vette titio a
nd
hurls,. de 
IC:• ' t‘ii;:gty)' 111 .14:1‘tr.t.liera4tty .1ht4e;n:lea•tindthlie."litirlsR"Is:( arlAte. 
. •onteicting their "-ants. l'olora hay.
Rita r "tee.. 7 o'clo. I. this morn- lso 
a +oven as Tea
ieg read ha n. fa 1 df i,. altss, y. sp • 
wi': be Sir. on re.it.r, leltsatiath 1.4•1-
da mos Fling Th.. Ohio 'a ii continuo tell. forward' Dixie thee and 
Hees.i:
awered l'rention soothingly 24184..110 :all for %. at Paducah -
half nee. "Lost! All lost!" be cited then. th... s Ice another rise
aml fell tock unconscious. Trolition Th, had a hie tiai of
exploded Into clines what yo"See u'i e
&Hie to my patient." he' funeel Bar-
nett at him whit contrite epee.
"Better get oet before he rome• p.,-
groo led the surgeon. "Ni'-.' it .1,- to
treat a man half dead of 4.0mq:elfin"
It was nearly an hour before Slade
came ii k to the world again , The
doctor forbad,. him te attempt spee. It
But of one thing he would not I* de-
nied. There was a struggle for utter-
ance. then
"The vol. one'," he raxped out.
"Dead 'Hoed." wna the reply.
"Stand by:" g.o.q., it Slade Ile tamer.
to Hee, to say soniethtill further, imt
,1 1 1:;• 1:• hours At
ittee-tor .1 !tf cot1111 • failing, for
1•1.. !,ti,'''•• Ilse. At .1.,imsut 1.•, sill
',tint^. falling during the next 21
,0 "5: Itear•.
The Mississippi. front bedsw St.
Louis to Cairo. *el continue, falltue
The Wats-tall. at Mt. Cattnel, wi 1
IsIs.ortinue far.:..g for •wo dais.
fa .
-Walker; iontnis, N.!! Cate rttot Sistree
Brown. vend. r•, c..•lits r.
forwards F's1::h rees.
Want ho "on: guards. El het
till.-', letikereon cheinsts.
f:.ight and ',out lee I. ioiesigire
ahon she 1.. • d out for this
'renter Anna Hays; *forwards, Hatt .•
more 11)/
Si 1•4•11!. 'A.' 11: :ht •if Ill'inight Air kl 
ltiusiah 4‘"rb.14 n"4 Mad'rne-jDunk'''
,Tee__Ce its .4 u'',, at! ft on, lit . 11 34,1 
Ng** htl. guard,.
Week. ,t''-ter nary /111/01,: ton Mani,
Is ft ..t 4" w-k 4h10 morning for the '
d id a big Ruth Grogen and Wailes 
Fre).
1:••!, a: 'lit harth0.1I 
guatds. Rath- )41*.che14, Till!, RAW
The 4 l0o.g.. 
trip. Alnd Huth Gantt Mies Daugherty
f•ota \lett-olio:is to Paducah and on 1; mr‘ re." lb"
both trips she sa, loaded .th'f:••Ight
Lis' night • y fire vii• •
and eassene....1.
The Hine Spot art14.A.,freue Joppti toll in the d 004 
r.g
List night and left f th•• Tetir)e-ow , lb. ertitra:, 
a to fth -
.endurteee reviled itsillmit. Tip. 
this afterno..., af•er a tow of H. I 1.1..rtneent of th.. a
top,. ale. ea tad
man was utterly done. The- 
Am.-,t, Br teed Trinr-Pirpx1-18#4.+4,-e- -f•-••--fit-Iiiiti-re OW' 
4.1÷0,w,---
,n.ng Maze tt.:t• I 1,1,111:11'.1115,-,t. iljthitn•
Remelt had stepped otit. asd th ;
In a Ileadliter.retught fire slid It."
Wass was In all onriler• s.f th•• ri4IIIk.
T trill. a :o• tr'tnal
WHEN
You Want - Any
Printing
You Usually
Want it at Once
THE
Sun Job Rooms
Does all klods of printing
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let tit figure with you the
next time you need any print-
Ing--probably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you satisfactory


















- - SATURDAY. MAIWR
THE 1' )( 11 EVENTski SUN - PAGE PITS
searrailisfeas *i•.e 
. • • •
1 ik A WONDROUS GIFT.
tattle Saratoga: 'Poppy. whut is a ventriloquist?"
Uncli• Rasmus; -Chits. I's s'prossel at yo' ienoranae. A





place this afternoon at I °clock at
PM home of the br.de. The Rev. 14.
AVERAGE TRADEI'„„,,, 
B. Moore, pastor of the First Chris-
ti flub Will wasertaini;itanwaschuareqhs,iepterafffoarmiredwstlhyeaceferewmointyi.
Bank Clearioas Show Only
Ten Percent Decrease.
Volume of Botoineo. .til Over Country




Keine week bet year 7,410..1417
Decrease  S0,014
That Paducah is very ni'ar holding
her own and compares more than
favorably with other cities in the
country in the volume of bus:ness, is
brought out In the comparison of the
'sank clearings this week with the
saute week a year ago. Bradstreet's
I'e report for the entire country for this
week shows a decrease of 40 per cent
  from last year, while the decrease in
  Paducah is some less than 10 per
THE LOCAL NEVIS will -find anywhere, at prices in any period of last year were in ex-
I tavitations at home. The Sun
shooing as great an- assortment as I reflect great activity, as lea few weeks
se ceult. The total figures fer the.weeh
murk lower- than you will have to 'crew of the $700,4100 mark set this
--Dr. Gilbert, 
week. The clearings in the same week
ostepPath, 400 ail 19ay elsli7rwtitlearlie.paper of all kinds. a year ago were a little abnormal.
'Broadway. Phone 96. Nes,i tee se.aseet .10 the h..t. ovalj   hankere state, •
, sale at this office..
Foams for real estate agents for:K.:a Umbaugh, 321 Kentucky I linsineva conditions all over the
I •
• a%enia... Both phone*. icoudtry. are gradually reflecting the
•--tte. II. lioITIns Bea left- Mel -Mr. c'arefate floOdMon has ffilate,Improvement that seems to -be *oil&
st:ty for a few n °Mils, and I have ad- i I 1,,t.P% assal in starsh for and there are unmistakable signs
'attired an intro st his business aed .11- holy oir Georg, Goodman. his that the corner has been turned and
te
I 'station irb reference to Ang i e,. e•kr:,1! daneggo. The raer will course, the journey will be slow. but
•
• 1 
11 look aftor It for him. Any in-, I,; 0' le r. 11,i ad. dips the Olvci:wi. are on the road to prosperity. Of
unmet of tt-•will reecho prompt al- , ier di-ages :1 too the body . lit will be all the better for that. We
teotton If you will call up The Sun j Th.• Au'ornohlle clot/ i s-ere going too fast a year ago. W.
too. I. .searessoe pram...tie ontsreet: in backs in the improvement. just. as
°Mee. Both phones 358. E. J Paz- is - 11 tit• -rt :111.1 Welt an decided realize that now. We shall have set-
-Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat- ''0. --ti' t and in leaver to secure the convalescents have their days of
Meat of domeatic awmals. Both to ire, ceuusrs roads. .k
131. 
c°"1"litt",reIapees. but the operations for read-
phone.  eepienost oorepare the articles justment are ,being condueted on 'a
--We can give you the finest car- • et la aessei in which are to toe flied largescale and the only °Refill survey
triages in the elty for weoldine, ball i eaten to r, daos /of conditions 18 the broad view.
and theater calls Our prices are low- John Re lc. won the tire' cenditioons in the iron and steal in-
Cr thin those charged for like service's: l b,. anseser eery! et at Ow Csystal destries, the accepted barometers of
in any city In Amerisa. Our servicaltheetsr Sur -and. Willie Farrel businese, augur well liar the future.
Is seoonsf ai.d ?he bast Itt this...so:4d p. in Hook did a Meek -face and railroad earnings are begiening
city. Palmer Transta r Company. nine- dense and Farrel a mono- to show less decreases. •
--:-C,arroatre work of all kinds I. . .4 Loeal wholesalers- -re
IFFEL ?'v--1tsr firr"' .•1 Ca FAluard 711,0orrti-ick. *hese hetter for the season than they. ex-
• 
Spring •to assai. wade gprq 
ears; ei‘l last se•Ak ported' the first of the year. Retallere
Itre offerisg special indueeite nts for
r• ,-(;%. red his ‘,11 and can talk are bits tug less freely than a -yearearly orele.ra. Sexteu, Sign Works. ,
Phone 401.. 
Alaimo:, at ;elm... lie OriCken.' ago. due to the fluctuations in the•
markets. yet their stocks are running
- For house numbers, deer plates !ow, and when conditions do right
• ' 
airaatt steno. !p, brass, anti .alurnti:toto
thernselver the activity will be greattAecks of al; It.ifils ntlawi rtims, NEWS 1:)F COURTS. ! The spring season with local re-kirk. rs See The 1/latio04
tailers is satisfactory so far.orig. 1 I •••. Sou% Thad. l'bour 3:is.
- Ifylou want a nice lawn sow lii Rankruptey.
Rrunson's lawn itr,4%,. fw•eq• F:^"r , joint p.t.ron ham 'been flier' by
reed taro grew itsaniam's Flower .
Shop.  :;29 lir or.luto 
, iltry.stong company.
-!se An". ; 11.11i (.;4.! man National bank lir. Delia C,aldwell. chairman of the--City autoertoers te the Daily!. Nil Ult. SIMI` Nil, MIMI hank of Me-
Slit who }b. dr11% err °T proti Stifig Siga list a die- 
D. A. R. -Memorial Fountain commit-
Papers stopped must ne'll'y nu. col-1,101*r bring th„, tee. yeste
rday' afternoon received a
lectors or make the requaite direct! ' letter from Mr. foredo Taft, thetof credeors
to The Sun office. No atrentioa wIlo . es ttiplor of Chicago. In which he es.Iiay ft•hkopf traneferted prop- r
be paid to su,•tt orders whun glVen . . prtssed "himself as most Interested in,• !to .1, 1 II I l)11 1.2 fun', to F;ar.
to earre•ra. Sun Putieati rig co
- W. Is•r-es painter esti deeo- work upon a design to put before the
.41111. , ;ono nee.' over to the 
$.: aro rild not
 tate 
the plan for the fountain and woult
rator. • etiolates f !fa:Otte& s rem- ,chapter. The commtttee will compli-_is- apt. o • stir: wlii n Ills petition was i
de-mettle old elem., Isse. Sits,, and intent Mr Taft by inviting no compe-
icaido•nee Clark . I II! ii knowing 
recognizing not only his signa'
- 4. tutu t . ane-ras. Cantrrse. a T141 " " ' abllit) and fitness-. for the task, . hut
'1: ,/ %1rt objection:I at 1 
It1.11ak •oitoptl-s ef iil! a: It Is • that his recent visit to Paducah wouldc.. h• liagny next
tieteents & Co. put him sympathetic teuch with
• 
t
the work here. Any design will havt-lite h !hi to sr Mc Matieest r'.
'i " itf t h" Ito_ be submitted to the propel Authors
tei• '4111 g:, 11.111 .1 1 !O.:a, a • ; TiC;; " "n -rmTIPIrTrY-111"4-13""r ties at Wathington before -accepted
I MI% tli q• ..1 th_ :;"-II"""4 31 
at Ii as the -fountain is to be placed on
art „_altao 104., „„ k Tt,„ tm, la • :As k en I wit! t thi. sale not government property. The chapter
pus Isis, Is. s ,sia• s ,P I.Pr' has between $1.2o0 and $1.6410 to
nod itseltd • i• • •I• f insk-1.'.• A-0 As'i Ms' •ii tint" ro!' put into the fountaln. Irrespective of
illeir loam vile e :10 ,11,11.1;‘... AV Ileilr1111.: 111, 1.11,1”. 11" lit" 081111 c't tic ornamental figure, and It Should
r„ if„ IAltsts• s lio•'• Cr!‘"' r"r a f.". or be a handsome and. sulettantial tans-
Ttu.
•
.,, It yawl, „Ids. I III ieto .!.1,. remiereol in the meat to the city Mr. Taft beside
1:' s• 'l• So • iS silo t• hot sold ease• being a notable sculptor, has evineen
he • • se. an, ne ertior It a keen Interest in civic art and has:
111..4 • 114i.111:1:1 1.: l't• lie iram.l• milliner Voiotia. done a laudable work along that line
ii Mos A Bekaa,. tnElaser. of 424 for Chicago.
Place your orders ipr wedding Pn-iols I` •s a deed ef assign-
• -- r fo: th. le i." lit et'u'ulitnirs.






In the mind if
boas houpswite, spring clean-
ing awl bug ti• nators arc
•indo,solyibly linked - a u ii
rightly so. Bug extermina-
tion, insect powders moth
balls'are as necessary to house
°loaning as soap and water
and we hay, the best line of
them that 1•1111 be bought. We
the Diamond Watcl of
pure I ielitintian Insect Powder






4t1 !halfway ilsik Man 17
more 'Of " • betient of her cretiltors hotn%in Louisville tomorrow. Silver-
man was en route home from Mem-
phis. when he became critically ill
neer -fl‘w data th.• steck at retail at,on the train and had to be taken - t%
taerinee prices' It Trill be a great op_ the hospital. Silverman has a slater
portunity for the ladles who need any- residing In Toronto, Canada.
thing In the nollinery line, a* the,
de will be mid at prices far below!
cost. 
Morterage Not Caverelle•I.
Today it was discovered that the
rehool hoard still holds a lien on the
i• ....toms. tin it the ORM:airs( of
eiosseon ei j,. elth ateeets
ut $ 
•Iarri.c2.
r %1.!% H Linn.
I I I 4 .1ndereon.
TERRIBLE SUF'VERING
HAS BEEN ItitlAEVED.
Marcos Silverman, 29 years old
who was suffering from some obstruc-
tion of the intestines and was taken
to Riverside hospital yesterday morn-
ing from the Illinois-Ventral train. is
reported- netter today. Yeatardas Sil-
verrtian became so violent that he had
Mr.. • I. 11044 Awdstent. , to he straisped to the bed, and severai
lrc'!‘ 1"14! on gee°11Iii nr times it .regtilred_ four- men to hold-
!TM Tio Ila; pante: like 'made hint on the bed. Scars show that he
entrees of her millinery busi- has been operated on five times for
11.-roadeay, tasking an as- the same trouble, tint if he continues
so Yir Eiger W. Wititte- to improve he will be sent to his
Mrs. •• !! unnoluct the by/dimes
for the assienee and will sell for the
her home.
Hilton, who was promoted to Melte
lee! lee! fee! surgeon noon the resignation of Dr.
For prompt delivery and fttli IDarle. Dr. faardneg has been a make-
weight call Independent Ice Co. Both ,tieing physician *evert, years and is a
phowes 164.' ' saoabH• saast tor (hi plush
WOM ‘N THROWN liAltOal 14)AT "Three!links" building. formerl• the
'WREN HORSE MADE LUNGE.
• Longfellow school. When the school
-----•
wris board gold the property to the Odd
Mrs. Jackson. of the count),
Fellows all the money was not paidthrown to the street this afternoon St i
I o'eloek at Tenth and Clay streets, 
and the hoard held a mortgage on
'he was silting in g one-horse wastos.,the property
. Now all the money has
when the home started with a lunge ,
 bfWn paid. hut the board has not re-
am' threw her to the herd ,irrav.4 leased the lien.1
street Firemen from station No. 3.
',Irked her -tip Via tareetterinto the -.New surgererws-1.117.; litomatal.
station-. elletwehe-revived In a abort gr. r- Gardner. of Morgatotoe a
time Sloe was shaken op. but *of hal arrived to take the pl
ace of assist_
aeri011.'N hojured, and continued On ant house surgeon at the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad hospital, vice Dr. N NA•
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
ttith old Favorite*.
The Matinee Musical club presents
an especially attractive program for
the meeting on Wedneeday *Vet noon
at the Wontan's ebb house Th.
hatters are Mrs, Edwin 'Myers; and
Misa Aline Sleety. The piano ac-
companists art.: SIM& Ham. allss
Reed and Miss Puryear. and the bill/-
P.(4. "Old Favorites," will be teatelnd
se follows:
Proldtue -- "Long. Long Ago -
Sung by Miss Anne Bridehatv,
Corrot Solo "Last Rohe of SUM-
mer" I.Ancient Irish inelodyl-Ah
0. M. Seitz.
Love songs---- tat "The low-bask
Car" thl "Believe Me.. If All Theee
Endearing Young Charms" It
"Twickenham ' Ferry"-Mrs. 1.4 -11
.ewis. -
Vocal quartet--"Com Where My
love Lies Dreaming"--Miss Brad-
thaw, Mrs. W. C. Gray. Mr. Slat...
Mahl, Mr. Emmet BagbY•
Plano solo--"Blue Danube Waltzes'
Mary Scott.
Smelt-- leo "Drink to Me Only
With Thine Epos" (Old English, lb')
"Ail Tilt')' the Night" (Oki Welsh t
Mrs Enanet Ilatby.
Vo-al duet- (al "Alice. While
Art Thou'!" tb) "Bonnie Doon•• -
Mrs, Gray and Mr: Begby.
Piano solo-"Carnival de Venice"
-Miss Lulu Reed.'
Male quartet - "Loch lammed"
10Id Jacobite Air,- •Ilessrs. Muhl and
Itaglay. Cheek and Scott.
Cheroot of- violets with cornet, violin
and Mano-"Attld Lang -Syne"-Mrs.
Lewis, Miss Bradshaw: i.qrs. Gray,
Mies Thomas. Messrs,. Mats' and Hag--
by: Meteers. Cheek and Scott; Mrs.
Seitz, Miss Ilaghy. Miss Ham.
CM(' Improvement l'etitkos to lie
I'vesented.
A meeting in the interest of civic
improvement was held yesterday after I
noon with Miss Adine Morton, chair-
man of the Civics department of the
Woman's club, at her home on Broad-
wee. The Forestry association', Civics
lepartment, Alumni association, Park
sommiseloners. board of public works
and Commercial club were called to
eonstitute the meeting. Mrs. Victor
Voris, president of the Forestry asso-
ciation, was in the chair.' In her
opening talk Mrs. Voris made a strong
plea- for-civic improveatoot.- -She-said-
In substance, after citing the success-
ful work of other cities, Dallas, Tex..
Io especial: "Ou"r task is herculean,
but it cah be accomplished. It Is done
'n other cities. Is- Paducah .1nore
ilothful or less progressive than
!hese! Each one of these orgaNiza-
Aons here in Paducah is not sit at
unto itself. but together we can Prove
he motto of our beautiful stated in
anion there is etrength, and let us do
41.- Mrs. Vorie presented a petjtion
which will be carried to the residemees
In o few days on streets I/Wilding
Madison through to Clark and *Cross
It as far out as Ninth street. praying
'or the taking down of fences, the
caretaking of lawns and theaPiantittr
of trees: for as Mrs. Voris quoted from
George Eliot, "It never will rain
roses; if you want more roves you
must plant more treee.". The ladle,'
to handle the petition are: Mrs. Louis
M. Rieke, Mrs. James Campbell Flour
"ter. Mrs. Robert Becker 'Phillips.
Mrs. Victor Voris, Mrs. George Flour-
noy, Mrs. Frank M. Fisher, Mrs. H.
Wallerstein, Miss Frances Gould:Misr(
Mattte FOwler. MIN Eligabeth ..S'n--
oott and Miss Arline Morton.
•
Mho Mary Linn and Mr. Wilkinson
Marry Today.
The marriage of Mips Mar Linn,








We are showing the
ntwest products of the
best manufacturers of
'mate friend; being present. The
bride wore a traveling suit of brown.
with hat and gloves to - harmonise.
Mr. Corley Wilkinson, a Ilrother of
the groom, was the best man. The
couple left immediately after the cere-
mony for Saltillo. The bride is the
daughter of Col. and Mrs: R. B. Linn-
She is an attractive girl with a wide
circle of friends in the city. The
i groom belongs to a prominent Ten-
fleabite family. He travels for - the
Sharp Grocery company, of St. Louis.
,Mr. and Mrs. Harry :1).inn, of Nash-
were present. -
w Inton, of Saltillo.
Art Department Met Today.
The Art department of the Wom-
an's club met this morning at the club
house.- Mist Webb, the chairman, pre
s!ded. Three notable painters of the
Italian school were discussed.
Sydney Loeb gave an attractive St114).
I/1 Penlight°. MTS. John J. Doriaa
told very delightfully of Leonardo de
Vinel, and read Hubbard's tribute to
"Mona Lisa." "Era Bartholomeo"
was cleverly featured by Mrs. Victor
't•oris.
Mr. J. NVIil Rock', Jr., is ill at his
home on North Sixth street.
Mr. H. Hauekemp, who has been
the Paducah agent for the Kentucky
Central insurance company, has been
promoted to the position of assistant
Superintendent with headquarters at
Priocetoo. Mr. and Mrs. Hanekemp
have resided at 927 North Tenth
street, and have many friends,
Attorney Joe R. Grogan went to
Murray today. _ _
County sludge ,A: J. G. Wells, of
Calloway county, was in the city- to-
day.
Arthur Wickliffe went to Sento).
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Etter,' 421
Tennessee street, are the proud
parents of a tine girl baby, born last
night.
Miss Allie Wilson, 5001 North
Eighth street, is visiting in Benton.
Little Mi a Elisabeth Buchanan, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bu-
chanan, S18 Jackson street, has re-
covered from the recent injury to her
left eye, and the Welt has not been
Impaired at all'.
Capt. E. P. ChlIrchwell, of Savan-
nah, Tenn., is the guest of his daugh-
Hon. Jesse B. Nichols, representa-
tive from Ballard and Carlisle coon-
taw. accompanied by his wife and
child, is -in the city, the guest of Mrs.
Eva J. Washburn. Madison
street.
Mr. Harry Williams, whe has been
visiting in the city, left for his home
today Iii Durgettstown. Pa. .
. Mrs. J. C. Strom, of Princeton. is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sebneb-
ley. of West Jefferson street.
Mr. Guy T. James left today for
Memphis, where he has accepted a po-
sition. .
0. J. Jennings. editor of the Murray
Ledger, was in the 'city this after-
noon.
Mr. Boone Reed, master commis-
sioner of Marshall county, is visiting
his father, Judge William Reed.
Col, Mike Griffin returned from
Murray this afternoon.
Mr. B. C. Veale, oriser for the as-
sociation at Murray, is visiting his
father. AX. Veale, salesman for the
association at this place.
Mr. M. F. Billington, deputy sheriff
of Ballard ergoitataaswatt In the city to-
day on a visit to relatives.
Mr. J. W. Williams, of Mayfield.
was in the city today on a business
trip.
Mrs. Frank L. Scott and Miss Mar-
jorie Scott will leave tomorrow even-
ing for a several days' Oat. in St.
Louis,
Mrs. 0. R. Kidd will leave tomor-
row for Dixon Spring's. III., to visit
her father and mother for a few days.
Mr. William Anderson, of Carr's-
ville, is visiting friends In this city.
Had Weeelk so I. 4'.
Jackson, Tenn. March 21.-A bad
wreck occurred on the Illinois Central
railroad at Birdsong Hill. near here
Friday morning, when a freight train
in charge of Conductor Joe Smith
and Engineer Rupert Roe, weft
through a treelle. Conductor Smith
was bruised by being thrown to the
floor/of the cab. Several care of coal
plunged into the deep ravine below,
cornsikotely demolithing 1he treetie.
alerstuall tinned Jury.
Judge Sk"illani Reed has returned
front Benton. where he adjourned the
epeeist' grand lure until Wednesday
to give the sheriff an opportunity to
turnmoys witnesses wanted to beatify
In regard to. the efhltecao outrage at
Birmingham.
A Daughter of Rev. Smith,
Cora Smith, daughter of well
known colored ter,and Adds.!
Harmon, were s r.,last militia by
the Rev. W. S. Baiter. They are tall
among the best Colored families of
the city.
Walter Joiner,- 13 years old, who is-
this country. What- seriously ill of typhold-pneumonia 
at
the Home of She Friendless, is report.
ever you may want new_der' as resting easier today. no little
fellow has had a traInnurse and
evens sttelithitiVaTid restoreAbi
Bee window display. to health
• 41111-4111 WNW&
FRCIT Tree, for sale cheap. Sev-
eral kinds and varieties Albert R.
Sherron, Padoesh, r. D. No.
2, old phone 626-.1
eselfMlesellatere MW OWN
For Luck
Try 47 One Time
 .11MIN
At Hart's Saturday,
21st, 47 Cents Takes
the Biggest Bargain
Hart Has Yet Opened
Up. JUST C ••





Heavy Tin Dish Pans, 21 quart,
12 quart Granite Buckets,
- 5 gallon Faucet Cons, '
3 gallon Spout Cans,
Galvanized Slop Pails,
Heavy 12 qt. Galvanized Pails,
Heavy 10 qt. Galvanized Well Buckets,





GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Subscribers hoierting want ads Aa
The Kill will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad lashuterttels-the rtele-
to every oue without exception.
-ROOMS for rent 12-16 Clay.
BOY WANTED-311% Broadway.
FOR SALE-1 National cash reg-
ister, cheep. Apply at Pollock's 333
Broadway.
FOR SALE'-Two bedroom, suits
and one Quick Meal range, almost
new. Apply 43; Washington.
--LOST--Baby'a white net veil Ras
turn to Wolff's jewelry store and-re-
ceive reward,
FOR RENT --Wetly furuishea-
--11- room. -AU clarsonwa-anG---titff--i-'
Jefferson.
FOR SALE-Four-flood horses In
excellent condition. Johnston-Denker
FOR heating and stovewood Mae coal Co. Pones 203. • 
437. 1. Levin. FOR SALE-Certificate BOW fel
WANTED-To buy a gooa nnicti. $85 on purchase of Baldwin piano or
cow. Riug New Phone 649. planola. Address J. L. R., care Hoe.
ROOMS FOR RENT -or half ten- stating what you will give for It.
ement, 626 North 'Sixth street.




FOR SALE-% horse power 54)0
volt motor: Inquire at Mechanic'
Foundry and Machine Co.. 214 Wash-
 , Ington street.
FOR RENT-Apr4I 22nd. , Seven-
room Sat, second floor. Thompson
Weki.NTED--Two collectors. Apply
apartment house 417 Washingtca
320 Washington, Credit Tailors. street. Phone 2130; /
4 WANTED-Two collectors. APPIY
MAKE $1.2410.00, monthly. One
32-0 Washingfiin. Credit Tailorsi
  agent did. You can-it's easy. Re-
- G0'T-0 SOLO4ON and have your perience unnecessary. New Invention.
spring suit made. Now at new store,
522 Broadway. 
provides bathroom for $5.00. Used
 everywhere. Quick miler. Allen
LOST-Lady's Elgin- watch, "Sal- Mfg. CO- 325 Allen Bldg., Toledo, 0.
le" engraved on case. Liberal•reward  %.4BAROAINS--Rebuilt, used into-
333 South Third.
mobiles; guaranteed line condition.
WANTED--Plain and fancy sewing some at 65 per cent below original
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mite Anne coat. State amount to Invest. Send
Davis. 423 South Nineteenth street. :for catalog "G." C. A. Cory & Gs,
FOR SAI-SE----Good second-hand 1424 Michigan avenue, Chicago.
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 428
South Fourth street.
FOR RENT-Three up-to-date
rooms for man and wife. All modern
improvements. Old phone 1415.
FOR KENT- Five-room Cottage
all modern conveniences. Inquire 5.s.:
North Sixth. 41-
FURNITCRE-.Reuptoistered-7-
paired ante bought at 205 South Third
New Pb.... 94".-a.--
J. Z. MORGAN tone " aboehig,
general repairtag, rubber Urea, Air
Smith Third.
WANTED-To rent three or font
room cottage. State location and
price. Address M.. care Sun.
FOR RENT-Six-room house, 231
South Fourth, bath and all modernr
conveeleoces. Phoee 2130. ,
rieit itaNT-fiine room house- on
90 foot lot. High and dry. 410 South
Tenth. J. A. 'Rudy & Sons.
WANTED---A good barber to take
charge of shop. No drunkard need
apply. W. T. Goodman, 1705 Meyers
street, city.
HOME on easy-pi-Yen-eats, four
rooms, two porches, pantry, etc., Mc-
Cracken keel Estate & Mortgage Co
New phone 62, old 765.
GET OUT that old tuft of last year.
and have it cleaned OW-premed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
way. and it will look like mew.
LOST-A good ride if you don't
buy your beat!. Phaeton or surrey
from Powell, Rogers & Co.. Incorpor
ated. 131 North Third street.
FOR RENT-March 16, dwelling
1627 Jefferson irferet. 8 rotting, all
modern conveniences. Hot water fur-
nace. Apply to Wm. Hughes at Pa-
ducah Blinking 00.-
FOR SALE-Ail of household
oi liScIadlig- irie7ditiagtrra, rtrrirtv
eurtel" ,'etc. "Milking lip kfruliAl bodied unmarried men betwees age..
b"en 412 11.""" 4°. 'of 18 and 35: citizens of the United
year. Dr. W. F. Messy, 416 North
Fifth street
AGENTS for kerosene. Incandes-
cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
cheaper than gas, seven times cheaper
than ordinary kerosene lamps. Con-
tinental Co., 316 Broadway, New
York.
LADIES make money selling guar-
anteed silks direct from looms. Cut
any length. One third saved. Express
prepaid. Write for information.
Lenox Silk Works, Madison Square,
N.Y.
WANTED-Salesmen to sell lob;
Heating °Rs and greases on salary
or commission. Excellent iide line.
The Champion Refining Co., Cleve-
WANTED-8alesmen of ability
and neat appearance to call on mer-
chants ii their territory; elegant side
line, convenient to carry; good com-
missions; prompt remittance Bel-
Mont Mfg. Cos, Cincinnati. Ohio.
WANTED - 3141,000! telegraphers.
on Recount of new W. Draughon's
college, incorporated, Paducah. giv,.s
written contract to secure position or
refund money. Telegraphy, book-
keeping, shorthand. etc., taught. Cat-
alogue free,
-FOR 111A1.11-64 acres. eignt miles
east of Brockport. Ill. No better lann
In Illinois. Barn 60x44, four room
cottage. good fences, fruit, on P. F
I). Price for a few days,
See Sharp. Hoganat grocery, 122 Ken-
tucky avenue.
YOIJNO MEN to prepare for exam
for rani/toy Mall and other govern-
ment 'position,' Superior instruction
by mail. ,Egtablivited 14 Years. Thou-
sands of merman' students. Sample
questions and "How Government po-
sitions are Se-oared." went free. In-
ter-State Ektoole, 5600 2nd Ave , Ce-
dar Rarolde, Iowa.
-army: Able-
LOST-Titree weeks ago, white
pointer, slender, two liver spots ot.
head: answers name "Mack." Re-
ath tarn to C E. Sharp. 122 Kenturley
[avenue and he rewarded.
States, ofgood rhararte- and temper
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English Men wanted for
.ervlee In Cuba and the Philippines
For Information apply to Recruit's&
°Sleets New Richmond HotIPO.
&wake Ky.got , solorsom Ieeter.
Akt
trails ars, ' :----sriTr PADUCAH EVENING RUN- "
SAT 12 It0 11 NI %Mil 21.
4
• RHENATI5 CAN tun BE 'SHIP SUBSIDY171 RUBBED AWAYi PASSES SENATE
•IP
Rubbing w.to liniments, WisLering the affected parts, the application of
lobsters, and other means of external lreatu:t, 7.-e 'usually helpful in
relieving the pains and aches of Itlieuili..toiu, bet such remedies do rot
reach the CAUSE, of the disease. and -art the:- !or‘t in no sense emotive.  without x I li vision 4' sr It
7Aheuyettitnn is due to an excess of uric acid in the blood, brou htabout by" -  - - B4 111- C li-g 
tedigestion, poor bowel action-, weak kidneys, and a gear ral sluggish condition ed For.
of th system. The circulation deposits this 4ritating poison in the different 
se !lades, nerves, tissues and joints of the body, and soon theyainful symptoms '
OA Rheumatism are produced. The pains at first may be wandering and slight; '
but as the blood becomes more fully saturated with the uric acid poison, the mesiessee war, aniendisl That 12I-kiee
disease. grows worse and after awhile gets to be chronic. The slight, wapder- s „eel,. sem Get IL io-s %tile lobo
I a• ra:its now become sharp and cutting at the least exposore to dampness lti-huot i-leseis at.
or night air, or any constitutional irregularity, the berms ache, the muscles '
are not as free in action as before, and where the acid poison is allowed to
remain iii the blood the joints often become sc; clogised with corrosive srib. ' ------------ --- -
ittaut.•es that they are left permanently stiff and useless. Rheumatism can MOUND Melt AtAlL1.11tV NAVY
never be rubbed away, nor can it he conquerecrand driven (rem the system.
se 
until the:acid-tat:en blood has been cleansed .
moves the impurities and sends a stream et .
and purified. NO other medicine does this so I
effectually as S. S. S. It dissolves and re-
rich, strcng blood to the affected parts, which 4,,I ,,, : 11, ,„ ,„ th ho u'.ø when 
 ,
aids i of Preiident Roosevelt was
w ashingt on. Mardi 21. --.-- More
soothes Ott irritated r.erves, inflamed muscles "l'u'Rf ' - '" '-e "s"1-  "e wasill denounced by Hardwiek of
-and flesh, atel.the sufferer obtains relief that ,.%."-11
is permanent bycause, the real cause of the ""




disease has been removed. Special book on Rhetimatistu and anv medical 
ali information regarding eor-
advice desired free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. ler 4ra t ions which had come 
into Ills
 tio-seisaion, 'The president. however,
„ 'found a ready and vigorous defender
i laTrthot':.:.:"0;.:17:1'1)3..; h6:"Torr717,1vebd,...letit, !rt Mann. elf Illinois, who asserted that
the presideut had acted with the nt-
!. et the il,.#1/-.- „ 11E044 good faith in sending congress
.-..fitt.11 :i.°' ‘!"-i'':).31,1::47'.s.7 tx'olltriti:'the a:I inf-ormation that pad come to
T1  ..
r.r.,.• !w,..t1,1- liav. it,. Li‘,.1.1 already. 1
QUICKIWOla
its' Tint: ilistriNiKs
Itto- %ND I-tH I.
- 7 
The discuss on arose over the ref.°.
lotion 'by Hardwlck to require -the
rboantal Wait - Hazel Or''/41e_O t to "KAY 
the home with al:
data so eerothkained by the bureau ofi n-et neAviirc Ca
salve-it r...)0a fur piles. Sold by
flas.nd Stect-t Hon., ittatiti 1 odor Tin ! Dragg
.sts.
H.. if %%hen Arri%c
! l'` 44 Mall a ho o alka
s_tV, a Ili, ie t !,
vie ra t ions. The resolution was
-
141);;I (01 firsd  14%!:o111:::ns -appropriations
was taken up and in meow al the de-
14.44. upon it. Bartlott. of Georgic le-
Vh-c troyezt..,d ,in lire , 
ttr 
ea the claims of the ItsTublicans
4rez!ft for tile authorship of .the
the resA, :t...• oe' suo't -11, Cayale. , 1111.11111.11111.1111111.111Lir  
11161--'-24-" - • Siltoad rate' clauae of the Sherman. .
_
K. vt= 
1515 aLl 1 -.17 Broad stre.t. t-,,t.r-
day a: oil .loi ie 1 •
start ug 1,1, a the Fa/41 IS.14-1
ana cal aia 1 hi tn !.:17 a anti a
Islas oas: ran up tht
eh:milky a:td il1rc4,'0 a sic.O, v.:111.2,1v
the iv -jolt in !he unit Pi:'- otinipanies
2 and !!4- in and
f1nt:2:ht til l'• -
fore it w..s t xtIngttl-ited Til
honse is cover- late4t:' 401
ill:' oas Itaid 44 4Z5t to.
apla:n AleCarty :Ohs; Nas ,It
and WI% stui• a';),ut .rf
o as (1,:e by
oat r The fir- ,id ti ,
Ill, root!, 1:11 ‘‘;11
Crane to the new
tz:-ed Store for lie4
Northern 'town
St..eils that grow.'
Alsi poultry sup- ,
o '4r1rcin - 4; u're t Wax
tire r t-ortrt. Its 01 • !I.I1 ;:,,J! ,
)1‘ ft.." No. :4 :•44111..iat, .r.c. _
VIKA sI•17! ihe oas' m I Yopp Seed Co.
a f ..li -
-half soaar, ;:rd had _a_ sir: am of wo.
ter on the tile in lin rt tanutics 
243 Ihte Pliesa4//







L ME-YLS EXAINDI FRL E
Telephone for Appointment.
-r
Both Phones 11 1 6-r.




124 S. u Siren.
1 ELECTRIC FAN NOTICE
All zlectric fans should be cleaned, oiled
and tested before being_ put into MC. DO
IT NOW. .' .• .• .• .• .*
121-123 IN. Fourth St.
1 • T.11.-.1fZEZZa itraraWrAL -144 ;-.Z.21.712.41.1.11.1W
Now Ready for Business
!VENN'
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
At Seven b and Adams 
MULE new Patton Steam Laundry, with a
A complete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, it now ready to re-
ceive your .work. No detail which will add
to the quality -and appearance of our work is
missing; we guarantee you
Better Work for Less Money
1' W PH ONB 578. 
Shirts -8 Cents I C5:ail6rs 2 Cnta
Just Give Us a Trial: That's AlliViliAsik
EARL PATTON
Maringer
The bi:: It a nilade
!manor to I arry on (nun-state corn-
In s,•ecia or im:hs which are
Imitilierated u- misbranded within the
iv-or:sisals of the act.
The tiewete.
Nr• .• e..tire se.sion t.f the sen-
*Alite-Aabatabliplaft--ate,
tain .4-1 a nliti vote on the ship sib-














its with careful at-
tension which in-
sures the carrying
out of sour physi-
cian's instructions
propetly, as well as




:my part of the city.
S. II. WINSTEAD
Druggist




and Own after a few weeks weigh your-
self again. If you art losing weight take
SCOiTS EMULSION. Breathe fresh
air day and night. Eat simple food.
Try tins for a kw week.
Then weigh yourself again. The expe.
wiener of thousands of men, women
and childon is that
Scott's Emulsion
increases the weight. It contains •
power that produces new flesh. This
simpk treatment often cures consuasp.
lion.
All Dnissi.e.1 5ee...4*1.00.
vision of thi senate being called for.
A bill was also passed increasing
the sal.iriee (Witten employed' in the
lifeesas mg service. .
Tht ship subsidy bill passed by the
senate pass to 16-knot vessels pls log
betw. en this country and South Amer.
lea, Phi amines. Japan. China, Aus-
tralia al per mile, the amount award-
ed 'hi the act of 1891. to vessels of•
20 knots only.
The hal was amcrded In the senate
so that 12.-knot vesne:s will receive
mile which Is the allowance
under the existing law to 16-knot vee-
eels tniendments were also'adoPted
Itrov!d;ng that. if two or more lines
of rili.....nishaps .10 from A:4W* ports t:on. Ant t,lotorously•denied. as charges
to 114Olteh .Atuertra under- the provisions by Senator Watkins. that he had
of lb, Iht,e,721t:telli_iicillop_prievat. andt1,.o susrelkehaalan .feelTaTihrte -etniregoetthas,1ehttt.:44rt.:iguopm
sttpu'at.ng that itu more shall be paid 
de 
rameras verieTntikledieary.me the Sea-
ler-  s--Ttiatr Tel..1154 - fto iii 
!le en pieced before Governor Wilt-onThe bill was sadetracked for gen- such s.iVice b) the government
and attorney (linens: Breathitt for ae klettate. and at li:15 the house Da: lig konsideratIon of the mess
Adjourned., da41,.
Ion and that just as soon as theure. II ,:e made a spirited Wes for an
I
avott,e, general de( s to Whitt. 
Th.' h!!! ;:altrimed Mann. of aust:i.ars oar' . declaring that withou
t
fund of the state the money belongs
II:it.ois. to regulate commerce in adul. anziial :es oar navy i- depender
t
to 
tarn it ever to that fund " 
:nod and misbranded herd and to allow for. 44;lt countries. an
d that in he
pirvent the sa:e or transportation caseu sac " wotulit be he4)1"ii•
t 1.-,roof, was repo,te1 favorably by
tile committee on interstate c-on- )fr. John RBA. of V
ining. la . says
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder P111/1 -for about. a year
and they eve better satisfaeton than
any p.:t- I ever sold. I have used
them myeelf with fine--results. Sold- by
all Druggists. .
OF DISPOSAL
tsEN.tT1111 r.ttIPHP.1.1. tio KAYS
A11t17 MONEV.




SAlts Kb; 114Ntfl I DID MK FOR
The Louisville Courler-Journ%1
sa)s :
"State Senator J. Wheeler. Camp-.
bell. of stir-Cracken county, one of the
members of trot recent general assem-
bly who refused to vote for Beckham
for United 'States senator, and who
made a speech on the last nigh of the
soiiion giving hia reasons for his
aetion, said last night :n n--pollee to a
question that there was no truth in
the charge made by the friends of
Beckham that he had wronsfu::j
withheld 111.000 of the state's money
He said the question which Senator
Watkins tried to propound to him
whit.' he was making his speech re-
lated to that money.
"Senator eampbel said that at the
lime the money came Into his posses-
sion dura.g the encampment of tin
soldiers at Paducah he was at a 10Ft-
tb know to what fund the money he
longed. and for that reason hi. had
deposited It iu a separate accollat and
was ready to tirn it over when the
ituestion was decided. He said h,
had shade every effort to base-it i.ei
tled daring the fleckhain adnitnistra
Kndal Is today the heat known remedy
for all diserders of the stet:nos-h, smell
as dyspepsia. heart burn, sour stomarb
and belching of gas. Sold here by at
Druggists.
Ile - -"What did y Our- Talho r say
when yam told Wm •1 1.1104 a tterr
outrse, but after relaria
ra.,04 about it. of
t(.71-hini that ou a cren't





Front ties.metoriii Jail to
Georgetown. t( . Nfireti
Posers -,..?"1,UkS, to the pr,,s tio•
tg.fo:lenitia
To the Pubic'I hare c-. 'r „I
putrtiely or Kiva:, ea "th-
eta-Ise, that I wit. et cit.elitia'r for
congress In the Eleventh
bloe neve:- been a cand.lat tind am.
not new a candidate. It Is •!.13.. ;hat
wrote the members of . 115 S
F100‘1 eenntraltte; asalrig that ro too..
ins-non b made earlier than Setactr
lair 15, in tte hope that lo tiro tint.:
I oittd1 tll
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band paten), etc.
andldate.
A naajoray or the comni.ttee. mai•y ;
of whom Corgresamaa Edwards has
ahoolated to positiona stud who se,
tinder obligations to h.m. ca!ted a
primary election for June- 4. If bit;
tao arecandidatee (lie "Otranto. tcs
1:: be awe, $:etose .ach. I have
rim the mum.). to t :ire; said primary
1/91- the ribs-Elea' strength to 'wiser-me
a caimans for tonaress eten If i11. -.'e
in a situation to do :t. ahIeh I am
not I therefore hut h.- a at, tid
tile for ciongrt,o tci player!:
ender any slat, of ,•..- • It I ern re-
gain mittfru r-do, 4 ii '
health, n'Jt (Attie It.- •'.at I
on.. fight at a lin,-' .t 1
Liiti'^ 14, bait thanking liti ma;
1114"11dP in the Eli venth (there: and
elsewhere for the loy•aity anti devo.
lion to mr.intkr st.
cii.rn POtt'Elitt
Wien to tieroltpe 6_
mT.teie. isia'ttii. ti t Eris.
Ninny remote. Itai-ed Fir • II/ Till
Frankfort. Ky., Hsieh 21 - '1*.“
solo, board of equalisation lodes at'
ceteed the &Wet/Meat of protwrt)
Jefferson county as Made h:4 HIS Inca!
offfeiale. The board took final actina
assessments ti sevoral rountles of
oie First and Second aPPeilatl cowl
districts,' quilting the following 14:
Valises on tarns lands and owsonalls'
CarlisLe couttty. 5 per cent .
mate• In; Hancock. 5: Simpson, 74.
The local ast.egpmenta In the emote.
of Patton. Alien, .11treckcaridae. But-
ler. 'Jailers. gdoetnieun. Graysop, . Lo-
gan. Meade, Ohio. Warren, Clark. Les-
Marna. meurfee, ICIllott, ()romp
and rtemIng weee accented
Preliminary raise.' In asevistanien.
have been made on farm lands as fol-
lows:
 -ftaftard7-t*--per -rent--; Todd. . 
Henderson, '5; Bollitt, 344, and 20 on
town-lots; Hart. 15.; Washington, 0,,
and 10 oa town lots'. Shelby, 5; Open-
re, .11a; IAlt, 10; Owsloy. llosren.
15; Dialk. $0, find 20 on town lots:
itracken, 110 SO Obit; Meson, 5; Har-
rison, 14
leersessesessesescww"oweee......weerseoseeevi, 














We have two special
values to offer ia Ko-
date. Drop in and
let us show them to
you. ktootlet iftee.
-r





Theft are the foundatlons tines
whit n wi• are building sticeesS.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of cot:Withal always and our_
equipmeat the best, yet out
prices are extremely reasonable.








'NV MI VYIII I T111 .Z.".....""r2;:7:11 77. 71:ai N: Z:: ?MA'
6
-11... , NEVER 1.4E AK
What never leak? F.:say-Ili ea leak, never 
needs repairs of any
kind, and last as long as the building itself. Neither melting snow, nor
the worst driving rain can possibly 
reach the interior of the. buildititt
that's covered with Cortright Metal S
hingles. Pretty good recommen- •
dation isn't it In addition we might add they're fir
e-proof and light-
ning proof too. Think of it!, and t
hey are not as expensive as other
_fo.r.rinriimfias o  roofing. a pmr boo56. Step in akenidt7 ..a3lRigshotiw
v
$) PtuCth 'thud•••
V. it. 'MIN a HMO.. radocith. Ky.
Carpet Cleaning
Phone 121
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
INEW Kira_STAAHLANTIn Rear.? &dean at 1211 C. Second Street. •San C Smith hwa taluitlIted hie new restaurant and set refeverything•up t, date Meals trio. Hot and co d lunch tierted at all hoursWill stanford, Menage!. Cordially invites all his frlencIs to call.
 II I s II I I a si MI I el I I I 11 1 la n 111 I  II I Is
 4011i 
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





INSURANCE A 0 E NTS ,







Office Phones ''34.9 Residence Phones
0101 7114







Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Horses, Nep-le Praatioaly Indestructible
111111111! $1
AMERICAN FENCE
Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the
hinge stint, the Rend galvanising, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that is not too hard nor too soft.
We can %how you this ferns' in nor stork and captain its merits and
superiority, not only in the roll but is tbe held. Come and see us and get
our prices.
reInte JONES & CO._ soLzMALPITS FOR PADUCAH
both Phone3 328. Cor. second and Ky. Ave.




















REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST





D. A. 11*(ley. Peen
Mum* and best hetet in the del
Sate' 1131.00. Two large Gaup&
' looms. Ltatii rooms, Electric Li,glite




ST. LOFTS a TENNEINIER
PACKET COMPANY.
(laeorporatod.)
FoR THE TENNESSER RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Padneah for Tennessee Meer
Every Wedseedas at 4 p. EL
A. W. WRIGHT Masses
EUGENE ROBINSON. CIsse
This company Is not reeponallis
for invoice charges online canasta
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pads
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the roust
trip SS 00. Leaves Paducah *TM
Wednesday at 4 p. m. ,




IS most cameo are Creel results
of WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
irLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the 1104-
ners and inramed membranes







Two dosese give relief, and
one box wit care any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions.
Weak and Lame Beek, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 50
lents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
Candidate for Employment (to fore
man)—You want a character from
thy heat employer?‘ Wily, he has been
thlad those twenty years. —fttra
(Pans).
• Widowers Make the.best husbands.
They hhow what to expect.
FOR SALE.
AT TAINIE OAK, KIENTITC)Elf,
-





- A store and stock of -goodie
A blacksmith-ahoy and tools
A roller system cornmeal
and feed mill.
One well, two cisterns, a
stable and other out buildings.
Thus plates- isesituated across
the street from the Lone Oak
college, this, being one of the
best business locations in this,
_ secteon pe the ceuptry.
Reasons fet seling; to go
.west.
, - A-ppiy- or -addretai-
 0:-I^AcItilftNek-







Steamers Joe Fowler and Jolts $
Hopkins. lease PadlnIth for SWUM
eine and say landings at 11 a. m.
THR sTitaMICK DICK FOWLER
Lea. as Paducab for Cairo and sal
landiniTs at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, en
eept eittiday. Special excaritoa rates
eon 1,, ,ffo.t from Paducah to Cain
aged retpin. wilt) or without meals
aud room. Good masts and table WI
enrpas.ied.
For further Information apply Is
S. A. Fow!er, Gereral Pass-Agent, m
--Gtaan../..avler,_ City Pala- AssaL





Mrs Tom ales Freebe a SECO.
Pl/C2










The following reduced rates
are announced
!wino! GRAS
New Orleins, La., Mardi 8,
1100S.
For the above occasion the
Illinois Central Railroad com-
pete- will sell round trip tiek-
ets on February 26. 27, 28,
29 and on March 1 ana 2,
1905. for $15 95, good re-
turning until March 10, 1906.
For information, al ply t3
City Ticket Office. Fifib nut
Broadway or Union Df polo
J. T. DONOVAN,




OPERATORS are WANTroots seetwat of new6..-1.ur Law. hallway whys are cut Into
IN* 4tVIR'S_COn* ar 110t tblent IP use.
BOOKKEEPING DrIts•hee's rvitripetl.tors. I,) toil lief*. pt •
hitt his h c•iiir..lora.s1 lie teaches
naive tuna ,eptng Thai% months thanthey no In
SHORTHAND 711.••• rest of their. R.t,wirrg Reporters virlt•
the Shorthand oriole:on oacilek-vitx T
rosmoNs raentritryirCh tin...110 441:
Sew., 11300.000.00 capital, and IS years*
sweeess. to attest. seedisso 411.4..e reasonable
c• kat.. fir Neetinit Lot, in. I w tab ,ra, eon.Commit the e% ht. nro .it I: tho air" t.
LE. Adds', ...hip. Iv. fit auglaut.
DKAUGHOWS
PRACTICAL BUSINESS e-Olirc-,
I. • .11A1 A 
---
(Incorporated.) -1°—
PADIJOAM--3 14 itrl lad wi'y.
or Virmyibigi or St. TAIIIII.,
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,
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ICLERKS ASK CONGRESS FOR A
FORTY-EIGHT HOUR WORKING WEEK
On December. 9 Cosgreeeman W
W. Wilson,. of Illinois, Introduced In
the house of representatives a bip•ito
regulate the hours of clerks employed
iii first and second-class positoleceie
The bill is known as H. R. 6114.
The cry of the postoffice clerk, for
an eight-hour day is by no means
liege and neither is It without jus-
tification. •
Postoilloe clerks have been com-
pelled to work many hours each day
lu excess of eight, without compensa-
tioh afia unele-r very trying circum-
stances.
The report of the first assistant
postmaster .general recites that lie'
cording to statistics returned to the
department the average amount of
overtime served by clerks amounts to
'nearly an hour a day.
In many 0[M:el clerks . freqUentlY
work 141 to 12 hours daily.
The clerks are not unreasonable In
their dehiands. I
-They are not demanding an arbi-
trary eight-hour day.
The clerks realize that there is
likely to -be\a fluctuation in the vol-
ume of malls from day to day that
might necessitate a little longer period
of employment in one day than on
another.
And so the clerks have in the past
asked the department to greet them
a working week of forty-eight hours.
A glaoce at the bill which Con-
ltreesnian Willson has introdneed
shows us that it provides for forty-
eight hours per week, including such
number of 'hours on Sondays and hol-
idays as the needs of the service IsaY
require.
e-- -Hy thus ineketing- within-the-seer
,of the forty-eight home; the .Sunatee
and holiday Work, no doubt a salu-
tary influence will be`exerted to're-
duce to a minimum such Sunday ger-
% ce. Sonic Sunday work will al-
ways be Necessary in the post-Mike..
hut it Is unfortunately true that there
Is more Sunday work carried .un than
is neeeseare. Objection to this tem-
day work of an unnecessary charac-
ter is being vigorously made by many
eminent divines throughout the eosin-
try. .
Expedition is the keynote of the
postal service in the handling of its
business. The fastest trains are em-
ployed to carry the malls to their
destination. An army of some 14.004
-11W-11--arO-e1114I1u4-ed -on .these. teens. to
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Wagons, automobiles, pneumatic
service and electric cars are provided
to quickly dispatch the mails from
the posteffice to these trains.
And yet we have the economic folly
of sush a short-handed force of clerlet
that All the mail cannot always be
distributed in time to make these
scheduled train connections.
Therefore, where does the govern-
ment save by working any of its
clerks more than eight hours per
day, when if a sullecfent number were
employed to keep within this schedule
of eight hours per day site ha force
could naturally distribute and des-
patch the' mailswith much greater
expedition?
The reasons why this forty-eight
hour per week law should be granted
Ito the postoffice clerks can easily bedefenckel by virtueeof the unusual ea-
ture ol their employment, without
any refeience to the eight-hour
lent of labor in private life.
Postoffice clerks are in large part
night workers, and it is generally ad-
'netted that night work should be in
at feast the ratio of seven hours to
eight hours as compared with day
work.
Beside.; performing night • work
these clerks are skilled workers, m&-
hg constant use of their mind and all
of their eyes in the discharge of their
duties.
Besides aU this these teen are com-
pelled tfilgive up many hours of &eh'
own time to learn and quigify on dif-
&ult. examinations of schemes of mall
distribution.
This knowledge is necessary and
esential to. the effleiency of the postal
WILL BE INSPECTED BVtIFIAKI.Es
M. HARRIS NEXT WIOEK,
Eaetern Star Will Furnish Banquet
fie Paducah Commandery on
That Night.
But the governelent doe, not alleN
these workers any time for the hard
study necessary to make good as a
poetoflice alert.
The president In his rnessa,ge to
congress strongly conies out for an
eight-hour day for gosernment em-
ployes.
Surely there is no reason that can
be advanced why this elastic meas-
ure, providing for a working week of
forty-eight hours for the postoffice
clerks, should not be granted.
Congressman Wilson has peeve
himself et careful student of the pos-
tal service, and it has been this study
of the postal service that has made
him the champion of the posfollice
elerkee.,---Extraet _prominent
home to visit 'Miss Anita Wood.
Mrs. Leffere Lefferts Stick, of
leistingseon-the-Hudson, N. Y.. will
arrive Tuesday to visit her sisters
Mrs. el:bridge Palmer and Mies Fran-
ces Gould, at "The Ferna." She wili
be aceimmanied by -little Miss Jane
Gould. of -New York, who will make
an extended visit.
Mrs. Mildred H. Parnell left for
her home in New York this week
after spending the winter with her
sister. Mrs. Thomas C., Leech. of
Fountan avenue. Mrs. i'arnall is a
strikingly handsome. woman and has
M. Charles M. Harris, of V 
won many friends in Paducah durine
er- .
er stay.nmiller, will be hede hext week to in-
spect Paducah eommandery. Knights 
Mrs. James A. Rudy will leave on
Wednesday to attend the meeting of
Tetreplar. Mr. Herrin (owes In the
place of Sentient Yeats:ran- grand Jue-
ior warden of Kentieky, who is III at
his home at Yemenis. After inepee-
tion .the Eastern Star, will give the
members and visitors a banquet.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY. I14$
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and castled trouble with your
kidneys and *Id*? Have you pains
In loins, sIdet back, groins and bled-
der? Have yolti- a flabby appearance-
of the face. *specially under the eyes.
Too frequent a desire to pass urine?
If so, Wilihuns' Kidney Pills will cure
you—at Druggists. Price 50c. Wil-
liams' 11114. Co., Celeveland, 0.
ip
11 IKIN SOCIETY
(Cootinted from Page Three.)
,Lord Nelson" was comprehensively
loutlined by Mrs. Louis M. Rieke.
"Types to be Met in Travel Through
Egypt" was dellgittfulty featured by
Miss Carrie Rieke.
I Informal Afternoon.Mrs. Nina Yemen entertained a
few of her friends In honor of her
twenty-seventh birthday Wednesday
'afternoon at her home on Broadway.
I Delightful i efreshments were served
_ _ land the occasion was a most Pleasant
HENRY MARKEN, JR.,
11111310TED TO TEM MIS
1011111001CT.
look StadluIL Hank Kum% KW









Fisell KW Whisk be.
one.
Kaloomphic leen
The Kadosophic club held an inter-
esting meeting on Friday mornin.g-lt
the Woman's club houses Wee Belle
Cave discussed "Guido Real and his
Works." Mrs. David Flournoy pre-
sented a stedy of "Beatrice Cenci"
with a reading from "The 'Marble
Faun." The "Works of !termini knd
Canova" was featured by Miss Blanehe
Hills. Miss Lillie May Winstead gave
"Curren( Events."
the executive board of the State Fed-
eration of Woman's ;Subs that con-
venes in Harrodsburg on Thursday.
The 'program for the state federation
in Paducah June 3-5 will be com-
pleted then and other details settled.
Mrs. Rudy is chairman of the ex'
federation coen to arrange for the
entertainfrient of it here, as well as
president of the Pliducah Woman's
club aim/ chairman of the state civil
service reform committee.
Mrs. Edmund Morrow Post, third
vice-prleadent .of the State Federa-
tion of Woman's clubs and a member
of the state executive board, will not
be able to attend the meeting of the
Board at Harrodsburg the coteing
week. as she had planned. Mrs. Post
is _still suffering from the Affeets of
her recent severe accident and is not




The great iron aid tonic restora-
tive for 'Men and . women, produces
strength and, vitality, builds up the
SAW= and renews the normal vigor.
For sale by druggists or by mail, $1
per,box, 6 boxes for $5. Williams'
MT'. Co.,-"Cleveland, 0.
The Art Exhibit.
There is something for every taste,
and no one will be disappointed. -
Columbus Citizen.
Governor Bushnell delivered an ad-
dress at the public schenl art exhibi-
tion last evening. He complimented
the management on the exhibit and
the ladles of the City who had brought
It here, for their enterprise. He also
poke vent highly of the pletnres ant
the interest taken in them by the
school rtilleren.—Obto State Journal.
Kodol he a arientlfla preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-
ants and contains the same juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each
dose will digest more than 3,000
grains of good food. Sold by all
Druggists.
About 11̀ eopte. -
Mrs. John 0.' Brooks and Miss it?
Ethel Brooks, who have spent the at- Mrs, ilipaideel
ter part of the winter In California, sometimes seems as if .11.7 seeded Its
f 
left this week for Denver, where they voice lozenge or something.—Clecage
will visit Mrs. Brooks' mother ann seem
sisters for several weeks Miss Brook. -4•• 




Lige issuhl SW if Palau, kWh fit Sas aol Grist Mills
Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKE KNOVVLIES. BEN RUMS.
Nisev`Plisiao 1023
214 Washington St. - ▪ e Patellel tett Ft , Fey.
McCLAIN R.OGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging




Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut Rolle*, per dozen -    $1.00
-Canatious, per dozen .60
Cyclamens-and Primroses In bloom, pot plant& •
Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We 'lave the largest HOG
of Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 1901i • ttlUogue. Fite de-
livery in any part of the City.
gangue slumber was disturbed by the
'ts.r slioent nudging of the porter. That
°Meet: was asking: "Boss, is you
awake?"
eOf course I am awake," Mr. Smith
eipittel. "What do you want?"
"Boss, I hope dat you will pardon
sah, but I eirs jest goin' -to ask
flu to be so kind as to stay awake
1,st about fifteen minutes 'tell de rest
If_ 4e-passengers ea* get to sleep:" - -
DeWitt's Little Earley Risers, small,
;ate, sure little liver pills. Sold by all
grist s.
11'o-bin—Do you consider his table
manners good? Slobbs—They ought '
to be perfectly good, At ad :i; rate,
they have evidently never been used.
—Philadelphia Record.
Kennedy's Laiative Cough Syrup acts_
gentle yet promptly on the bowels
and allays ineflmtnation at the same
time. It 13 pleasant to take. Sold by
frit, Druggists.
Giviteg advice to some people is like










Distilled in the spring -.,p
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .' .•
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale ati




'Lle•nrith •nd Caldwell Streets
Surct•son TO C 0 nipLey
Prescriptions earthily Composed, d.
NOTICE
Your special attention is
salled.to the elegant assort-
ment of new Spring and
Summer-floods I now have
for you to select from, and
now is the time to order
Easter Suit
•
My prices are right, style,
nit and workmanship the
best. .






When Governor Smith, of Georg:a,
was seNetary of th'efuterior in Cleve
land's cabinet, he was once called
home to Atlanta on business. The
duties incident to his leaving had
thoroughly wearied the brawny.secre-
tary. SO he reeled early to his berth
for a good night's rest. Mr. Smith
never does anything by halves, and
the sonorobs cadences of ever increas-
ing volume which proceeded from his
apartments gave evidence that his
sitteseevea-efeles-else--dideseet-
---itoreekesesseetboisteeste




Tr cbropesd sod ArrogrA lIglit as *era. Makes aseburns known ims. It is portable, beer it any-
where. acquires no pipes, wires or gas ma-chine. A safe, pure white, powerful, ineadylight. Approved hp F.. Iterewasce Usdersnaws,
100,Candle Power 15
Hours for Two Cents.
No wicks to trim, no stroke or smelt No
thimneys to clean. Superior to electricity at
acetylene and cheaper than kerosene. Sawing
effected by its oft quickly pays for It. Great
variety of Fissure, for indoor sad outdoor use.
This is the Pioneer Incandescent Vapor C41111
Lamp. It is perfect Beware of insitsUons..
There are More
"BEST" LAMPS i n







WARREN It WARREN, Jewelers,
ft Broadway. Both phones tote
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called fo,
and delivered free. .6 .° .6
Paducah Light & Power Co:s
THE PAIATCATI EVL!ifNG SITN SATTRDAL MARCH II.
Robert Karr and family, of Herrin
_visited William Karr th:s week.
Mes. Leonard was shopping in Pa
ducali the early part of tte- weeik.
The Metropolis Dan...ing club gay
a St. Patrick's day dance at Fritt•
W. IL PUN
WELL KNOWN BALLARD COUN-
TY lotItMER DROPS DEAD.
Was Seer-My-five Year., OW and lied
Suffered From Heart Trouble
Many Verne.
.1.1r. W. B. Penn, 75 years old, drop-
ped dead-yeaterdey shortly after t111-1
Itir in the yard of hit wilt
the atist, of his death was heart tone i
hie. Mr. Pena had been sufferiug
from this trouble several years.
Mr. Penn's home he near Bandana
Ballard county. He has been a pros
peroue farmer of that section for •
number of years, and he was ale,
known in this city. Ha was a doe,:
friend of Jailer Wade Brown. Mr
Pena was a prominent Mason and a
member of the Knights of Honor and
was all his life a member of the Bap-
tist church.
• Mr. Penn is survived by his wife
and six children: •Mre Lee TItchworth, keep Dom the elut
Perhaps it Is, but I think see-
wife."-Philadelphla Press.
e
-Mra. Anna Giles, Mrs Addle Crae
ford. and Messrs. Thomas. WARM and
and Emmet Penn. He was a broth- --
er-in-law of Mr. Andrsw J. Wyatt,
C17 Fountain avenue. Mr. and Mrs.
Wyatt left this morning fo attend the!
Very few women realise what an agreement- to raise no tobacco. this
funeral. witieti was held this afternoon e
(feet a sweet voice has on a mhn. A year and was a corupleSe success. The
2 o'clock at the residence. The
!woman may be very pretty to look up- __ _
et
on ma • be faultlessly. and bewitching- 
- -0-
Paducah, ve.ord friends kere Thurs-
dr*.
Arthur Crider !s looking after his
farm near Columbia this week.
Marriage licenses issued, W. A.
Vole and Cora A. Worthington; David
King and Ann Turner: Norvie C. Car-
tels and Nellie t\ Cos: thella,L:-- Read
and Ora Morgan; Aubrey Sargent and
Beesie Cox.
Second Anyway.
"Second the:tight always stsims
him :twits 
its 
-Charm of a Woman's Voice
i Very few voices are so naturally bad
that they will trot succumb to training,
--Will--Jdeelosity. of Merlon. a lot- -athe- vsno can be ?loosed po be
riser citizen of tflropolis-, is attending just as sweet and gentle as we please
to business; -in Metropolis. to make it.
A woman should speak in a low
voice. She should notanew her voice.
to raise itself to a high pitch. A shrill-
'yoked woman is, terrible. She 'should
not shout her orders to the servants
down the stairs nor call to any one
JoIspa did trading in town Wednesday. should cultivate a voleer"liever soft,
Tip McGlaeson has retaireed home gentle and. low.".-Woman's Life. •
front a trt&through Ark4as.
hall Tuesday night. who may be In another part of the
Will Kraper is trying his luck (his house.' This shouting and raising of
week on a drumming telt through :the voice spoils the tone and quality of
the south. , i the voice and tends to make it harsh.
Dr. Walbright is liteeding a medi- i A pretty yete is a powerful attraction
cal convention In ChSago this week. in a woman, and she who would add
Arthur Danchinan and family, of to her charms a wondrous fascination!
Plucky Woman Tells How She Dared
Night Riders to Destroy Her Home.
-Maysville. Ky.., iiseek 2l.-Ms. E.
S. Montgomery.. of near Mt. Olivet,
was het.. today and told of the attack
made on her home by WO masked
men, several of whom were recog-
nized. Mrs, Montgomery, as soon as
the alarm was given, aroused all her
children, and giving them rifles, told
them to be ready to defend themaelvee
and shoot the first wan who appeared
at the door. She placed the youngest
a:th an apron full of cartridges near
her to keep her supplied with ag-
munition. She then told the men at
the door the first one tp cross the
threshold would die.. 'Th's bluffed
•,e m. Then they attempted to fire
the house, but this also yeas prevented
The mob then began firing into. the
emir with shotguns, brvirking aJ
• veral windows In the bombe avid: nar-
•wly missing several of the chlidren.
.1 rs Montgomery says the next time
:e is disturbed by these raiders she
neends killing as many as she e'en,
as thee have almost driven her crazy.
Hiders Ire Matson.
The raid of the night riders In IMF
eountIty this morning was the first open
attack upon those Independent, farm-
ers who have refused to sign the
party etigibeeed about 2.00 men, mid
all were mobbed. Every' telephoae
wire that aminected the Mayslich ali-
t:bangs vrIth this city wee first cut
The party then went to Denjawal
Longneolter's place., about eight' miles
from' this city. His son, George, an-
swered the summons. and. after a
short talk with him he told there
there would be ee crop rained oghi
lathers place, bet this did not satiety
the raiders. He se.s compelled to
go with them to the tenant's house.
William Ryan, and there command the
tenant to destroy the beds that had
been made, which was done.
They left with a warning and pro-
ceeded .to B. F. ('lift's farm, neat
Mayelick, and destroyed a number of
tobacco beds. A grave was dug in one
of the bode. I Warning of-what would
happen it tobaceo sits grown on hi::
farm this year.
Mr. Longneeker is one of the most
prominent men in Mason county, be-
ing president of the First Naiional
bank of this city and interested in
other financial concerns. The excite-
ment Is iateuse here, as many think
these men will make an, attempt - to
destroy the American Tobacco cone
patty's- plant. which ltuarded by
twenty-nee men.
eletaleeieeleoletsteeleekeelisegrelenti  Irlizpah and Hebron Missions
t
at 2:SO. .,
The following is the program for
the wag service to be given Sunday
evening by the Missfneary aociely of
eleetrislweireresiesteresielent the Pint Preabyt e r Ian church at 7 : 311
-'''' o'clock:.
aiethodiss. .Organ-Festival Prelude, (Cluilmant)
BROAWAY --The lte•: G. T. Sul- iimithe-rii --"OhT Thou '0,--$-eTie 'Newer
Treniendous." i Spleker).
:Scripture Reading and Prayer-Rev.
IA W. E. Cave.
ymn No. 590-Congregation.
.
Duet-"My Fent Leaks l'p to Thee''
(Nevin1-Mrs. W. C. Gray' and Mr.
Bag by.
Bass 140:0 (Seleeted I --Mr. Robert-
Scott, '
1Scripture Reading --Rev. W. E. Cave.
Offertory-Prayer (iornalgre.) .
Trio-'Savior Source of Every Bless-
ing- (Karts)--Mrs. Mocquot. M...
Mahl, Mr. Bagby. 
_
Soprano Solo-e-"This- PUbliean" (Van.
de- Wataeleselliaa .11.radshaw_
,..4,4e_eeemeee,,,,eAglogageaggki .
Duet--"Oh, Divine Redeemer_ tGou-
nod1-11rs.-.Mesequot, Mr. .1.1sgby.
Quartet-"Crossing the Bar" (Burk r
-Miss Bradshaw. Mrs.' Hart, M::
Mehl, Mr. Busby-
Serletiire Reading --Rev. W. E. Cate.





Mrs. David M. Flournoy will sing
the offertory at the morning servire.
KENTUCKY AVF.NUE The Rey
J. R. Henry pastor. Morning sub
ject: "Walking With Goa." Tomor-
row evening a tee dayse protracted
Meeting will begin and Dr. tient)
will be assiettd by the Rev. M. E
CbOLPPel. of Princeton, who was pas
tor of the ehurcercit several years.
AT THE CHURCHES
_ __ • _
rr oaliaista -Mae -Tetifirre e a gaQr-nanfriii 7. Talks by Dr.- Blythe. B.
home from a trip to Texas and Okla- more to be desired than great aott. Prof. Sugg and others.
horns. but great riches will be more suceess- s. Closing talk by pester.
Ivy Covingteme Who is working in ful in keeping a man out of jail. 9. Song - "We Praise Thee."
 Hand shaking.
, front "lite lent' at Ti,.- Kermit ky \ iglut.
THIRD STREET-The Rev, H. B.
Terry, pastor. ifornIng subject:
"Lessons From the Lilies." Regular
service in the evening.
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G.
W..Barfka, pastor. Morning aubject:
-The Sin of Hesitation." Evening
subje•t: "The Difference of lieraching
the Best Places In Life."
..MECHANICSBURG-- The Rev. J.
W. Cantrell, pastor. Sunday school
9:16, G. W. 'Smith, auperintendent:
teething, 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p.
11/ ; Junior League, 2:30 p.- m.
Senior Leagno. 7 p tie • .
FIRST-The Rev. M. E. Dodd. pes-
ter. 'Morning subject: "The Mission
of the Church of Christ." Regular
servtce In the evening.
SIDCO.ND-The Rev. J. Shumaker.
of Philadelpela, will preach tomor-
row, morning and evening.
Presbyterian.
FIRST-The Rev W. E. Cave,
, pastor. -Morning subjett: "The Gold-
I en Calf." In the evening a song gen-
ii.. will be had. Bundy school at
burial *Its is Mt. Pleasant cemetery., '
1.. attired and attractive in every way.






ibitrio„dkeneter..N he charm is gone. And this
liven. pastor. Sunday.school at 9:30
a. m. Church services at 11 a. m.
arid ,7:30 p. m. In the morning Dr.
Sullivan will preach on "The Atone.
ment." At 3 p. in. be will preach at
the Prelkterian Mizieth mission. The
evenInriervice will be a "Laymeu's
Ral:y Service," to which the public is
cordially invited. Dr. Vernon Blythe
will preside and the preetem is:




5. Solo or duet.

















don't buy a Refrigerator often,











With cork filled walls, made of
to use less ice than other
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atm* clams will be omitted next we k. I hurt I, \tete. I has a pain .a his forehead.but there w:11 be an exteertant trivet- Tilt. W J. Nay:or will preach i It isn't "natural" (Or men to havemg of the Brotherhood on Monslay 4 ioneer_ee niurniugat Lebanon Melba. 'aches or discomforts of any kind.!tight in the parish house. Ills! (hurtle Tomorrow evening he A husband thilnkott's "quite dater-
will preaeh at 1,4,1-'• al" for a woman to Idt up tight after
The.-thesilien Endeavor will meet I talian -with a restless, teething bah.
rerfp.s-t-rftre-iltrterttattritifwairt--'-' -
no:. h teenurtow night at 6•34) The' fast ht, t.. full of resentment at h r
Rev..1 K. iitoiry wilk be leader. 1"temper." •
Te ( h.ldren's Study Circle fiat If anythIng•disiturbs his sleep,
Chrietien Science.
Services idenday -10:34 a. m W. it
nesday 7 : 30 p. ; Sunday school at
9:34 a. m. Hall S27',a DroadwAy,
Ephscopol.
GRACE-The Reve..D. C. Wr:ght
rector. Holy communion at 7:310 a
m. Sunday 'abaci at 9:30 a. in.
Morals, prayer sad sermon lot : 4 5.
Evening prayer sad sermon. 7:%41. Or:
account of the rector's abeence from
the city all Lenten services and tli-
!tan: Itaurquite.parter. W)rning ser-
mon :n the German -language. Even-




1.r114ERA•N The Rey. WilPaire eV, meet tomorrow afternesoo at 2:30 even at 6 o•clo:k in the nrorillelt it.
.r.ith.r. pastor. The iRev. Paul Duel, o'clock in the pastor's stud;, of ttetla very differest gory.
:ow. or cows*is gaLintnary, of St Slime Presbyterian church with 91.•el
Lemen, will -preach trainee:es. t•renlng. Pesrl Campbell. ' ' 
It. "enthral" for a woman to be
• , kept awake half the night by a fretfulNo Si r‘:ClaR will he held at the more. The W011ian'S Horne Mirpionary tte- !baby. Dot It's altogether unheard ofng hour.
church maxilla y will hold its fourth t b mos..) at 7 o'clock in 'he morning
'-lets of the. Tr mbie Street Metherdire :and preperterous that a men etiou'd
-. -Cit-rlit-tia-n. annotraary Monday afternoon at *lie, a neightiat's barking dog
l-'IRST -The. Rev S. 13. Moore. ,"'",' 31- lib" will be b'4d at 3 '-''eltwb I When fall cieateng and hots's...Iola
woe Morning sultject: -Restore- " th" re stience of Mx5. A. II, Clout- 'renewals take place lordly Man poen
..,n , t, 1),,1„.. oriiii,„„,." •• EVis, :ng IC0, :..12 'North Eighth street Tbeloir for a ,o0ok.s nishina,
day o tent at 91341, 
sun. 1 VCIIng Wurnau'a
• Sontte et tie -than* are InVIIed to at- I iiratigt,, . conoorti.vo. rorprti,,, o
-.
I 
Aid society and the I Ire ••natural" for women to :eke: "The Christian Home."
TENTH STREET1- The Rev. G. A ',''''''l the social. I rooms. ce:ti _otrappy Meals served onI
Lewei:vn.' president ttf the West K. e- The Near II societY at the Broad- ;a traveling tient. •nti all the (14.1.
ruorn.t.g.
eicky cellege, SW preach' tomorrow tt̀ ::,  IMI:itioterf,ifirst the.h.usrets-uniayaswebicLuglhatn: 'ehro.nuf,:aluutAn.pabvf.dustlferoanindetlit:ri
v.tor)gaoirreta.
the Instremcnt will be instilled totnor- It's "natural" for a wife to like
;row morning at the Sunday schoo• being roused at 5 o'clock in the morn.Saliatkm .4rmy. '
noir.
• Staff capuen John Rishards of (.tr•
climate who has there, of the South- !
ern Ohio. Kt muck% amid Tennessee, Things That Ave Quite Natural.
.ems ens. . tonduie special_meet.. If a woman tells a man alte has a
'ng Mondae niyht atebe army hell en 'headache he thinks, with that old fa-
Fifth and.Tennts, eteets. A hearty nilliar though maddening aiascultne
net:tat:on :a extended to all, who wish celln over feminine misfortune: "It's
Ind don't v.11 to attend, public 15p-!te natural All women have head-
service will tot- beld iigpdar *4 7:45 P
Ttesday and Thliredliy. Sunda'; If be has a heallach - t WO al all
at 2 p. In..rh11411,-n*s service. (Wptan 'natural. lie Ilenks •orld should
gieorge Gundel, corn niar.ding cease its resolution. 'sure a maa
ing by the sweepa, to slip on the Main;
over pails of told.. elopit) water, It)
enjoy baying all the carpets oil and
aleepina in a-clark, dtsmal. bare-floor-
ed room smelling of roft P,elato -
House Chat.
Curate - I haven't seen yinne has-
beset at churelt Iferestly. -Mrs. Mugge
Whitt is he. doing? • • •
Mrs. Dloggs-- be a • do:n' six
Months. Wu -London °pintos.
SPRING'S CHOICEST BLOOMS IN NEW MILLINERY THE COMING WEEK
OUR successful Millinery Opening, Friday and Saturday, was another Millinery triumph, another demonstration of this store's millinerysupremacy and millinery leadership. Again and again, our millinery has been pronounced the most exquisite in Paducah. Our
millinery department the coming week, will seem almost like fairland. Hundreds of -exquisite hats will charm you with their intoxicating
beauty. Moderation in price, to a greater extent than is possibly in Broadway stores will prevail here next week and all through the
spring and summer n of 1908. • • • • • .• .• .• .•
• 
• • • • •• • • •
NEWEST sip..44
•-.151RTS.
We ire bh ,Aing the very latest /
fashions in sty ie., the very smartest
weaves In fabrics., the very newest
effects in colorings. We are exhibit,-
lag the best and the bigg. st stock of
Spring 5k-lets ii Paduvah. Its a Won-
derful show-ing of- both the practiced--
and the ,eleg..n in the'- 190S spring
models., Our 'second big purchase of
spring's newest models will be reach-
ing us the coming *eon. Our prices
for correctly niale h:gh-rlass tailored
Skirts are money savlog propositions
compared with -what too can get In
ether stores. Don't take our word for
It. Come aqd Fee.
PHENOMENALLY ti4)0111 SHOE
V.1Ll'ES,
-Hard to matob 51545 deeitieertaX-' -et-- 
these women's low shoes, pumps, Ox-
fords and Slut-heti In kid, tees and' •
patent bather now oft see at $1.50
and 12.10) • pair.
"IA France." We oarticularle
empheihtze the reeent arrival of the
very latest dprini; Styles in women'.
"La France" lo* shoee in culonial
Ike and pumps in palest kid. golden
•
brown at 93mo and $3 LO a peke' Also
patent %lei ties at $2.50 a pair.
.% s'rucnING SPRING SALE - (IF
DHEMS GOODS, MILES .1ND
WAIST NETS.
Monday we begin a great sale of
new Dress and Waist fabrics for
Spring and Easter.
At 49e a yard, It's a groupe of
great value*. Herring bone suiting.,
batiste*, plain and shadow. striped
Mohair* and Panamas. with astonish-
ing valtlea in 24 Inch stripe and check
Silks at the Fame price.
At The a yard. Correct light sheer, -
clinging weaves in ahadaw striped
Batiste, Panamas. Serge* and rich Mo-
hairs.
ACIIIIc a yard. Handsome, charm-
ing shadow stripe Voiles, beautiful
Wool Taffeyes, &rises. Pm-netts', Mo- •
hairs. Detitte sad -Parrittnnit. - •
Our $1..0 yard wide Taffeta Silks'
In Copenhagen blue, brown. ma":
tan, grey, red, cream and black spe-
cial for this sale at 89c a yard.
36 Inch Embroidered Nets for la-
dies' waists la white, eream, ecru ant
black, special for this sale at est.





ExeeptIonal values In Laces at Sc,
x 1-3e, 10e. 121/4c and 16e a
yard that should betas 26e a yard.
A three thousand yard Embroidery
purchase will be on sale at 10c a yard.
-
SILK PETTICOATS.
Mode of heavy silk, the kind you
need for skirts made of voila and oth-
er light weight materials In black and
colors. Such petticoat* usually sell
for $7. Our prices are $4.00 for the
black and $5.54 for Hie volored.
WOMEN'S NEW TAIIA5DED gliTs
FOR, SPRING Of' ISMS.
Hundreds have come and gone.
Others will be ready next week No
place like this to buv women'e ar-
tists sults at cost. If you don't
find what you want In Suits on parade
here the coming week rest assured
that we will have 1 A fOr we've gut
Them bought and g made with all
• raisible haste. If u are hard_ to fiC
give us your specli order. Come and
'elect the style stilt yom want, saute
the material, the color, 4: peep,
we'll attend to the rest a t charge
you a rangy more for doing it.
epartment Store
North Thirst Ste. 4, Jest Off Broadway,
MEN'$ NEW AMON° MITS.
We are oper,ing the yeomen with at-
IractIve bargains. We have received
our line of the famous "Slalom,
Clothes." All kinds anti Plenty of
them. Come and wee them. You'll
find that we have evrythIng that's
fresh and stylish Is now ated•blit,
fabliau and patters& &ow Sail*
suit ti baailsoata sad dasifedvvillf-
usual values In new hieh-elase spring
suits will be On sale here the conduit
week at $10.- $14.fent, $ Ste 5.t) and
ilf, laatead of at $11 to $25 wiiteli
Is the range of prices that most cloth-
ing dreier* get fat this cIase of sults.
The quality in this range of suits at
$111 to $11 should commend our cloth
lag department - te *very wearer-of
.good clothes. We Want you to Nee
them.
EXTRAORDINARY PAM IN OUR
SHOE DIOPARTMICKT FOlt MEN.
A large collection of broken lots
and discontinued styles of the season
now endidg to be closed out at $3.50.
to $4 too a pair. We announce the
arrival of the new ISON miring niodisis
of men's high and low shoes:- Will
be glad to show them to you. .
tette WRING MODEL
WAISTS.
We (-mild supply a thousand wom-
en the coming teeing with waist..
We've got hundreds more climate.
We've got to do waist buaintea
Handsome aty Ire good qualities and
reasonable prices are the perseasive
arguments we make for your waist
patronage.
V
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